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In a time when many running clubs and races have experienced declines in participation, SMAC is seeing the begin-
nings of a modest resurgence. Overall, club membership has held steady in 2017 after a slight dip the previous year. 
The SMAC Race Series has increased steadily over the last three years after a decline. Runners literally vote with 
their feet, and both the Summit Run and Mount Toby Trail Race saw increases in participants in 2017. Attendance at 
the summer Northampton 5K cross-country races also edged upward this year. Youth track programs in Amherst and 
Northampton, the summer track workouts at Deerfield Academy, the winter track meet, and the new hill training 
sessions on Mount Sugarloaf were also well attended. The club sent five members to the Boston Marathon on club 
entries, and even more as qualifiers. Other highlights? We put on an amazing 10-Miler in February, the 49th running 
of the Ron Hebert Race, and scored first and second age-group place team finishes at the Bridge of Flowers Race.  

So, the numbers are headed in the right direction, but how is the character of the club changing? I’ve seen a lot of 
increased interest in ultra and trail running. I’m also seeing a lot of triathletes at track workouts and other SMAC 

events; they’ve been trying to recruit me to their cause, 
but my negative buoyancy keeps me on solid ground! 
One thing that hasn’t changed fundamentally is that 
strange blend of camaraderie and competitiveness. We 
cheer each other on, pick each other up (sometimes liter-
ally), and at the same time strive to be faster, and to be 
the best we can be. A little friendly trash talk and some 
head-to-head competition often spice things up. As expe-
rienced runners, we know that going faster, slower, fur-
ther, aging, winning, losing, qualifying, getting injured, 
and recovering are all part of our lives as athletes. Experi-
encing these things together – and cheering, challenging, 
and supporting each other – is what gives them meaning.  

I’m looking forward to a great 2018 with SMAC. We have 
some amazing plans that I can't wait to share with you! 
Stay tuned for big, exciting announcements in the next 
regular issue of The Sun, coming in just two weeks.  
 

      -Tom Van den Broeck Raffensperger, President 
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From the Editor 

The Sugarloaf SUN (2017 ANNUAL) 

is a publication of  
Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club (SMAC) 

and is produced by, for, and with 
the considerable help of its members. 

Please submit your written work or pictures,  
and send comments or questions (or even praise) to:  

Ben Kimball, Editor  
Greenfield, MA 01301 

(603) 491-1839; alpinefin [at] comcast.net 

For more about the club and for membership information, 
please visit our website at: www.sugarloafmac.org 

Publication date: December 14, 2017 

 Once again, this extra issue of The Sugarloaf Sun news-
letter is a bit of a cheat. It’s not a regular issue (you have to 
wait a few more weeks for the next one!). And it’s not really 
an annual. It’s mostly more of a reprint issue, a compilation 
of the Sun member profiles from the past year. We have a big 
club and it’s so easy to lose track of who’s who; this special 
edition seemed like a fun and easy way to refresh memories.  

 Another way to catch up on who other club members are 
is to peruse previous issues of The Sun. There’s member pro-
files aplenty there, along with lots of fun articles and stories. 
For example, you can read about longtime SMAC members 
Ray Willis, Daryl DeLisle, Gram Pezzati, and John Stifler in 
the Spring 2013 issue, SMAC Series superstar Ann Van Dyke 
in the Spring 2012 issue, and SMAC legends Cathy Coutu and 
Chuck Adams in the Spring 2010 issue. Previous editors did a 
terrific job of coming up with fresh and interesting content, 
and it’s always a treat to go back and read some of those is-
sues from “the beforetimes, in the long ago” (before my near 
constant references to old sci-fi movies). We highly recom-
mend checking out back issues from the list on our website.  

 But wait! There’s some great NEW content here as well. 
Longtime club member Tom Davidson gets a member profile. 
Also, check out the sorta stealth member-profile article about 
Stephanie Funk’s astonishing other life as a race car driver, 
and Carla Halpern’s super-helpful/essential chart illustrating 
the many ways you can (and can’t!) tell her apart from fellow 
ginger and all-star SMAC member, JoEllen Cameron. Lastly, 
don’t miss Grace Coller’s true jawdropper of a race report. 

 Also included in this special annual is the new SMAC 
membership map for towns in Western Mass, along with the 
2016 map that originally appeared on p. 31 of the Jan/Feb 
2017 issue. As we push ahead into 2018, it will be interesting 
to note any new shifts in the appearance of the map, either 
geographically or demographically.  

 Following up a bit on Tom’s year-in-review cover piece 
for this issue, about SMAC in 2017, I wanted to let you know 
that the cover of the next regular issue of The Sun newsletter, 
which will arrive in your inboxes on Jan. 1, will feature a com-
panion article about the coming year ahead. In addition to all 
the interesting stuff he has to report on and offer teases for, 
it would be great to hear what YOU all have to say. What are 
your hopes for the future of SMAC, both in 2018 and beyond? 
We’re going on 46 years now. That’s a LONG time and there 
have been a lot of changes in the running community since 
1972. I’m curious how you feel about it all; do you think that 
the increased popularity of ultras and trail races or the open-
ing up of the sport to a broader range of athletes has signifi-
cantly changed the running community of the Pioneer Valley 
in the past few decades? If so, for better or worse? Or does it 
matter? What are your expectations for SMAC, for the sport, 
or for the community as a whole? Please write in and share 
your thoughts in an upcoming issue.  

 Lastly, a special shout-out to all of the amazing people 
who contributed material to The Sugarloaf Sun this past year. 
A huge THANK YOU to Michele Andrews, Jason Arble, Barry 
Auskern, Vickie Barlow, Erica Belanger, Ben Bensen, Elayne 
Berger, Sri Bodkhe, Leslie Charles, Eric Ciocca, Tom Da-
vidson, Michelle Dwyer, Ericka Emerson, Stephanie Funk, 
Jennifer Garrett, Karin George, Don Grant, Carla Halpern, 
Alejandro Heuck, Sydney Henthorn, Michelle Juneau, Aleks 
Kajstura, Pete Kakos, Jeanne LaPierre, Bridget Macdonald, 
David Martula, Mark Mazzola, Kevin Mepham, John McCar-
thy, Dawn Montague, Patrick Pezzati, Brian Pickell, Tom 
Raffensperger, JoEllen Reino, John Reino, Ted Ridout, Grant 
Ritter, Garth Shaneyfelt, John Stifler, Carrie Stone, Janice 
Stone, Megan Tudryn, Donna Utakis, Ann Van Dyke, Gina 
Vanasse, Laure Van den Broeck, Teresa Vincent, Brian Wil-
liams, Kathie Williams, Francia Wisnewski, and John Zelezni-
kow. This newsletter is nothing without the work of all you 
amazing writers, artists, and volunteers who contribute to it.  

 Happy holidays and happy new year, fellow runners. It’s 
been a pleasure sharing these mini-magazines with you and I 
sincerely look forward to what 2018 has in store for us.  

           -ben 

Member Profile Special 

http://sugarloafmac.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/Sun_Spring2013.pdf
http://sugarloafmac.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/Sun_Spring2012.pdf
http://sugarloafmac.org/sunsnminutes/2010_21SpringSUN.pdf
http://sugarloafmac.org/cms/?general=sun-newsletters
http://sugarloafmac.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/SMAC_Sun_2017_issue1_JanFeb.pdf
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SMAC Racing 

 In two months, SMAC will host its 44th annual 10-Mile 
race, and this year it will go by a new name: The Nancy Conz 
Amherst 10-Miler. The change is in honor of one of the club’s 
original members and a pioneer of women’s running in the 
Valley (and women’s racing in general), Nancy Conz, who 
passed away earlier this year (see p. 15 of the Mar/Apr Sun).  

 The race draws runners from all over New England and 
beyond, and, as ever, your help is needed. Since 1975, the 
race has served as the unofficial start to the road racing sea-
son in the region. It was created by standout runner and 
coach (and SMAC co-founder) Tom Derderian, and originally 
called the Sugarloaf Town and Country Ten Mile Road Race. 
It’s gone by a number of other names in subsequent years 
(the Jones 10-Miler, the Five College Realtors 10-Miler, etc.), 
but the basic character still remains the same: a fun and sce-
nic run along sometimes snowy country roads.  

 The scheduling of the race is intentional. It is an ideally 
placed long training run for the Boston Marathon, especially 
if you include warm-up and cool-down miles. It’s also a great 
prep for Boston’s hills (let it be known to newcomers: the 10-
Miler ain’t flat!). And it’s also just a fun winter social event.  

 Though the Nancy Conz Amherst 10-Miler will not be a 
part of the New England Grand Prix series this year, we still 
hope to see another exciting showdown among teams from 
across the region. The race has historically attracted top tal-
ent, including: 

• Bill Rodgers, who won the first year it was held and used 
it as a training run for his first Boston Marathon victory; 

• Bob Hodge, a seven-time Mt. Washington Road Race win-
ner and the 1979 Boston Marathon 3rd place finisher;  

• Heidi Westerling, 14th woman finisher (and 7th American 
woman finisher) in the 2009 Boston Marathon; 

• Nancy Conz herself, the winner of the 1982 Chicago Mar-
athon, who set a 10-miler course record that stood for 30 
years, and who won this race a record six times.   

 Cash prizes will be offered for individual runners, includ-
ing awards for first place male and female, age group awards, 
and awards to the male and/or female who can set a new 
course record. In recognition of the talent right here in the 
Valley, cash prizes will also be awarded to the fastest male 
and female local runners (i.e., from Hampshire, Hampden, 
and Franklin counties).  

 The race begins in front of Amherst Regional High School 
and finishes in the parking lot of Wildwood Elementary, with 
registration and post-race amenities halfway in between, at 
the Amherst Regional Middle School. Back again this year are 
many of the elements that have made it the classic New Eng-
land road race that we have grown to love, including:  

• the original course  

• provision of a bag drop/gear car to bring your warm dry 
clothes to the finish line  

• access to locker rooms and showers 

• cheering crews along the course and at the finish 

• long-sleeve cotton t-shirts to all registered runners  

• hot post-race food, including pizza and chili 

 This year’s event will take place at 11 a.m. on Sunday, 
February 25. Registration for the race is open now at run-
reg.com. The cost is $45 through February 12, 2018, and $50 
from February 13, 2018 through race day. You can also sign 
up to volunteer at the same site (long-sleeve shirts to all vol-
unteers). The weather is often a wild card for this race, but 
no matter what the conditions, there will always a place for 
you there. It’s a big and important race for the club, so all 
SMAC members are encouraged contribute as volunteers or 
racers, or even just as crowd support. Hope to see you there!  

For all the details, visit the race website: www.amherst10miler.com  

Mark Your Race Calendar For Frozen Fun In February!  

The Amherst 10-Miler Returns With A Commemoratory New Name 

ALL SMAC MEMBERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND! 

To volunteer, please contact race director Donna Utakis  

donnautakis@yahoo.com  

http://sugarloafmac.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/SMAC_Sun_2017_issue2_MarApr.pdf
https://www.runreg.com/amherst-10-miler
https://www.runreg.com/amherst-10-miler
http://www.amherst10miler.com/
mailto:donnautakis@yahoo.com
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Member Profile 

Name: Jennifer Garrett  

Age: 43 

Town: Greenfield 

 

Job: I work at Vermont Land Trust, a nonprofit organization 
that conserves farms, forestland, and public recreational 
properties across the state of Vermont. 

Where are you from originally, and what brought you to this 
area? I grew up in Worcester and came to the Happy Valley 
over 20 years ago for school. I’ve left a few times, but I keep 
finding my way back! 

Runner since: My 20s, but I only ran short distances back 
then, and never any races. In my late 30s I began entering 
races, but I didn’t run distances greater than 5 miles until I 
was nearly 40. 

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): I 
was excited to have run two goal races in celebration of my 
40th birthday—my first road half marathon (the day before 
the big day), and a couple weeks later, the rugged Monroe 
Dunbar Brook Trail Race, which had been an aspiration since 
my 20s.  

Favorite distance to race/run: Half marathon is my favorite 
distance, and I especially like running trail halfs.  

Top music on your running playlist: Black-eyed Peas (same 
songs for >10 years now); also, funk (like Earth 
Wind and Fire), bouncy bluegrass, and some clas-
sics, like U2, 1970s/80s Bruce Springsteen 
(showing my age, just a tad…) 

Greatest adventure: I love vacation races; they 
offer unknown terrain to explore and test me, 
and new like-minded people to meet. Last year it 
was a trail race in British Columbia, and this win-
ter I am doing a trail 25K in Florida. After that? 
Not sure, but Iceland and Hawaii are on the list. 

Favorite piece of running gear: Smartwool PhD 
running socks (for the run) and compression 
socks (for the recovery). 

Secret ambition: To run a marathon within the 
next few years. Last year, I dropped out of one a 
few days before the race due to injury, and I 
want to try again and succeed next time. 

Training partners: My primary training companion is my part-
ner, Ben (a.k.a. “Coach Kimball”). Otherwise, I really enjoy the 
tranquility of running on my own. 

Cross training activities: Last year, intensive cross-training 
was left by the wayside to focus on increasing my mileage, 
but this will be no longer. Weight training, hiking, yoga, and 
fitness classes are now back in the schedule.  

Favorite local running route: My all-time favorite running 
route—good for lifting my spirits and excellent training for 
just about any race—is the Mt. Tom ridge. I have done longer 
and shorter variations, but my “standby” route is a +/- 10 
mile-lollipop loop, which hits all the summits from Nonotuck 
south to Tom.  

Favorite season to run in? Time of day? How come? Spring is 
by far my favorite reason to run, ideally mid-morning (i.e., 
post coffee). The weather is ideal, the snow is gone, and as a 
naturalist I find that the singing birds, chirping frogs, and 
blooming plants greatly heighten the experience. It’s easy to 
have high spirits and motivation when you no longer need 
the balaclava, and the world is coming to life around you. 

What was the last running event you participated in? Gorge 
après Gorge in West Chesterfield, MA 

Favorite non-running activity: Botanizing, hiking, birding, and 
napping 

Favorite TV Shows: Sherlock, Game of Thrones, Stranger 
Things 

SMAC Member Profile  

Jen crossing Dunbar Brook. (Photo by Ben Kimball) 

[Continued next page] 
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Member Profile 

Favorite food: Fresh vegetables, sushi, and anything from 
Fresh Side Eatery 

Personal goal for 2017: To correct some of the strength im-
balances that have caused pain and injury, and have prevent-
ed me from getting to a marathon last year. 

Best advice you ever got: Focus on your own ability and 
goals; don’t compare yourself to others! 

Article of clothing you own way too many of: Deceitful run-
ning socks! They look fine (and thus trick me into wearing 
them) but actually have seen too many miles, and begin to 
slip off shortly into the run. 

If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it 
be? The ability to fly! 

What else should the club know about you? My geeky side is 
hard to hold back; as a result I sometimes botanize while I 
run, particularly along trails with diverse flora, like those at 
Mt. Tom and places in the Berkshires. If I spot a cool plant, I 
will halt my run to check it out, take a photo, or make a bo-
tanical collection.  

See Jen’s Croom Zoom race report in the Mar/Apr ‘17 Sun! 

SMAC Member Profile  

Name: Pete Kakos  

Age: 40  

Town: South Hadley 
 

Work: Operations Manager at Webs 

Likes: The morning; pre-dawn, when the roads are empty. 
The birds in the fog. And those first steps onto the road. It’s 
usually left. Up College Street and onward. I train roads most-
ly. My reflective gear glows. Lithia and the Holyoke Range are 
just a warmup away.  

Lately I’ve been stopping in my runs. I stop to look or take 
pics. Sit. I might walk. I might stop my watch and walk. Not 
for long, just enough. 

[Jen Garrett profile, continued from previous page] 

[Continued next page] 

http://sugarloafmac.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/SMAC_Sun_2017_issue2_MarApr.pdf
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Member Profile 

When I first started to run, I would stop at the halfway mark 
at upper pond. Hiding my exhaustion in the woods. One day 
soon after that I made the entire loop. No stopping. Now I’m 
stopping again. Especially on the trails. Taking it all in. It’s so 
good to be outside.  

I used to watch every second in training runs. I’d try to beat 
my times. I would. In May. Then I could watch as each month 
got slower and slower. I've come to realize: I won’t qualify, I 
won’t break 20 on Tuesdays, I will never sub-19. My splits are 
positive; it matches my attitude. Now I enjoy every run. The 
cheaper the better. Large production races are great but the 
community you get at a small-town fun run beats all that 
swag. You’re never gonna win homemade powerbars at a 
BAA, or get a sack of potatoes instead of a shirt.  

I love the weekly runs in Holyoke and Northampton. They 
break up the work week in spring and summer, and the 
Snowstorm Classics always seem to be the worst decision you 
can make on an icy sub-0 Saturday. But it’s always the same 
happy faces, the men in tights, the bruised, the “in-training,” 
the hardcore. We run all week, do double-up days, race 2–3 
times, blow it up! We wonder why we hurt.  

I do track it all. I started using Strava on January 1st this year 
(2016). It's a great way to watch your progress (or regress). I 
really enjoy the social media theme. Seeing what other peo-
ple I know are doing is inspiring. It makes me want to run for 
kudo gratification. Strava is awesome for the data it carries. 
You can compare yourself to its entire community. Try to 
own that segment. Now I have a Garmin HR watch to work on 
ticker training.  

I use the roads for training. I have three moderate routes, 
from 5 to 6 miles, each with a purpose. When I’m in a training 
mode I rotate them all week. In the late fall, though, I just 
mess around. I mix up routes, do loops and eights. I don’t like 
the track; I run right by one. Sometimes in spring I’ll fool my-
self into a morning of loops. I lose count quickly. Was that 7? 
Then there’s the math. As hard as I try, I cannot do math 
while running.  

The roads suck in winter. This year I bought a used treadmill. 
It’s already the shovel rack and it’s only snowed once. Last 
year I got snowshoes—but it never snowed. Summer is the 
best; the sun gets up real early, and I can go miles without 
seeing a car. 

I like sweets. I’ve now come to realize that’s probably the 
second biggest reason I run. I can kill a tray of cookies.  

Carbs. Carb me up! I rarely eat fatty. All other meals are spot 
on. Until the evening, then it’s on.  

Most deceptive aspect of running? 

The best part to the run is how simple it is to accomplish. All 
you need is shoes (or not). And also shorts, singlets, a hat, 
water pack, a watch, more shoes, tights, cold gear, reflective 
gear, wraps, ice packs, braces and bands, on and on. Every 
season something new to add. The shoes pile up in my closet. 
My dresser has 3 drawers for running and one for regular 
clothes. For such a simple sport I sure seem to spend a lot 
keeping it simple.  

(Thoughts) 

I hate seeing bad runner etiquette. When I wave, you wave. 
Run against traffic. Be aware. Be visible, at all times of day.  

I love to see people try. Even if they keel over. We were all 
there at least once. 

Favorite movie? Goonies, of course.  

Pokémon GO 

My 5-year-old son and I have been training Pokémon since 
the summer. I run to all the Poke-stops to collect balls and we 
catch Pokémon together. I was never into trading card games, 
but this has really given us something special. We have our 
own world we play in. It’s a great game, it forces you to move, 
outside. You are required to walk (run) specific kilometers to 
hatch eggs and grow your Pokémon.  

2016 Goal:  

To reach 15,000 miles. As I write this I am only 25 miles from 
the goal. I know most Smackers do more, but it was a great 
motivator for the whole year. At best I was 100 miles ahead 
of pace, now I think Sawmill will be the achieving run 
(weather permitting). Now that I know what I can do in a 
year, I’ll shoot for 16k in ‘17! 

Tips: 

Road running: don’t be stupid, be aware. 

Trail running (downhill): don’t be cocky, be confident. 

Best advice: From Sri, on marathon running: “The first half 
should be a piece of cake.” It’s probably not the best advice 
I’ve ever received, but it’s stuck, and I apply it to nearly every 
race. 

Pro Tip #017: Run free $$. Most insurance providers will reim-
burse a race the same as a gym membership. Save your reg 
emails for proof. Wanna run a marathon but not pay $130? 
Well there you go. 

Pro Tip #124: Eat all cake in one sitting to prevent staleness.  

***** 

[Pete Kakos profile, continued from previous page] 
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Name: John Zeleznikow  

Age: 66 

Town: Melbourne, Australia 
 

Like many tail-enders in long distance races, I do not have 
a “lean and hungry” look. Indeed, when I first joined 
Glenhuntly Amateur Athletic Club in 1971, I did so under the 
pretence of being a shot putter. But it soon became obvious 
that I preferred long distance running – the longer the better.  

Running has not been a natural experience for me. As a 
three year old, I was caught up in the last great wave of polio, 
prior to the development of the Salk vaccine and its virtual 
elimination as a disease in the Western world. Soon after re-
covering from polio, I contracted Perthes disease – a disorder 
of the hip in young children. This led to my being in traction 
for eighteen months, and not being able to walk without 
crutches until I was ten.  

So at school, I always finished last in every race. But I per-
sisted and found I enjoyed long distance running. It gave me 
a sense of achievement. Still, the notion of me being able to 
finish a marathon was inconceivable.  

In 1971, I ran several long-distance races with Glenhunt-
ly. I still remember with fondness the great Ron Clarke cheer-
ing me on in the 15-mile road race at Sandown – I was the 
sixth and last finisher for the club, eight minutes inside the 
allowed time limit. The club needed to have six runners quali-
fy to finish a team in the 15-mile road race and thus win the 
road championship. After that I was ready to run my first 
marathon: the Victorian Country Marathon in Euroa in 1972.  

After a break of a few years, I began running marathons 
regularly and ran my best Australian time of 3:24:37 at the 
1978 Olympic Tires Marathon. In June 1979, I completed my 
PhD at Monash University, and for the next six years worked 
as an assistant professor in three North American universities 
(including Mount Holyoke College). As a good way to see the 
country and make friends, I ran many marathons (including 
ten in 1984). Marathons completed included New York (5), 
Montreal (4), Toronto (4), Ottawa (2), Chicago (2), Detroit (2), 
Philadelphia (2), Green Bay (WI), Iowa City, Birmingham (AL), 
Toledo (OH), Carmel (IN), St. Louis, Hawaii, Bostonfest, Maine 
Coast, Providence, Cape Cod, Portland (ME) (2) and Los Ange-
les. I also managed to run marathons in between attending 

European conferences, including: Copenhagen, Oslo, Stock-
holm, Turku (Finland), and Penines, Yorkshire, and Potteries 
(UK). In October 1980, I ran my personal best time of 3:19:45 
at the New York Marathon. This was before the era of Cham-
pionChips, so the time was an estimated one.  

Since returning to Melbourne in 1985, I have run 24 Mel-
bourne marathons, 12 Canberra Marathons, eight Gold Coast 
Marathons, two Sydney Marathons, the Adelaide Marathon, 
ten Self Transcendence Marathons, and various Victorian re-
gional marathons.  

My sabbaticals in the Netherlands in 1993, Israel in 1999 
and 2015, and the USA in 2007, plus two years at the Univer-

SMAC Member Profile  

John representing SMAC at home in Australia. 

[Continued next page] 

http://www.glenhuntly-athletics.com/
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Member Profile 

sity of Edinburgh (2001–2003) have allowed me to run many 
international marathons. These include Dublin (4), Montreal 
(3), Toronto (3), Manchester (2), Portland (ME) (2), Boston 
(2), Rhode Island (2), Harrow (2), Nottingham (2), Paris (2), 
Tiberias (Israel) (3), Amsterdam, Venice, Florence, Quebec 
(2), St. John (New Brunswick), Bay State, Scranton (PA), Rich-
mond (VA), Myrtle Beach (SC), Schroon Lake (NY), Manches-
ter (NH), Halifax (NS), Rotorua (NZ), Buller (NZ), Elgin 

(Scotland), Dumfries, Belfast, Loc, haber, Longford (Ireland), 
Loch Ness, Edinburgh, Blackpool, and Tallinn (Estonia).  

I have now settled back in Melbourne, as a Professor of 
Information Systems at Victoria University. However, the 
travel bug has not totally deserted me. Whilst on sabbatical 
in 2007 (at the University of Massachusetts Amherst), I ran 
twelve international marathons, and while there I joined the 
Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club.  

In April 2009, courtesy of my membership in the Sugar-
loaf Mountain Athletic Club, I ran my first Boston Marathon. I 
also ran Boston in 2010. Given that I now rarely break six 
hours, I had to run hard at Boston to qualify.  

I live 2 miles from the beach. So most of my runs are 
along grass beside the beach and occasionally through sand. I 
also regularly run in nearby hills.  

The number of runners (and cyclists) in Melbourne has 
greatly increased over the past six years. Most runners do not 
join organised clubs, but run socially. They generally are 
women who compete in half marathons or 10K races.  

John at the Detroit Marathon in October, 1980. Melbourne: SMAC’s Australian outpost. 

Don't Miss the Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club’s  

A n n u a l  M e e t i n g   
Sunday, January 7, 2018  

at the Courtyard Marriott !! 

423 Russell St. (Route 9) in Hadley, MA (website) 

All past, present, and future SMAC members are invited. A buffet dinner will be provided by the Marriott, courtesy of SMAC. 

http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bdlhd-courtyard--hadley-amherst/
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Job: I am a full time graduate student, working on an MS in 

Nutrition at UMass. I also do some nutrition consulting, par-

ticularly related to food allergies. 

Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what 

brought you to this area? I grew up in Wisconsin, then went 

to school and lived in the Twin Cities area in Minnesota for 20 

years before moving here in 2015. My husband was offered 

his dream job here, and the beauty and amazing hiking op-

portunities in the area cinched the deal. I left a career in 

healthcare architecture, and am fortunate to be able to go 

back to school to study an area about which I am very pas-

sionate—nutrition. 

Runner since: I have been a very casual runner since I was 

about 8, and a devoted “it is my favorite part of the day and I 

plan my schedule around running” type of runner since 2001. 

Over ice cream one night in the summer of 2001, my best 

friend said, “Let’s run the Twin Cities Marathon!” I thought it 

sounded like fun, so I said yes. Neither of us had ever run a 

race of any kind. We were young, and didn’t have any idea 

what was coming, but we had fun and we finished together, 

smiling and absolutely glowing. 

Personal Records? My favorite race to run was the Twin 

Cities 10 Mile, for which my PR was 1:31:41 (in October 

2014). My fastest 5K was 27:13, in Minneapolis in April 2014. 

I am proud of my sprint triathlon PR of 1:31:37, for a 500-

yard swim, 15.5-mile bike, and 5K run, also in 2014. I am 

looking forward to setting some new PRs in some SMAC rac-

es, however! 

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): 

Although I suspect it shows more foolishness than achieve-

ment, I’m proud that the first race I ever ran was a marathon. 

I haven’t run one since, however. Most of my sense of 

achievement comes from how well I “show up” every day, 

with every workout. I’m most proud when I face down a par-

ticularly daunting workout, which for me would be a tempo 

run, and I give it my best. Running a hard workout makes me 

face and conquer my fear of failure. Instead of keeping some-

thing in the tank “just in case” and playing it safe, I enjoy find-

ing the courage to challenge myself to really see what I’ve 

got. I love that feeling of strength. and the deep satisfaction 

of not letting fear hold me back regardless of my actual per-

formance. 

Interests (besides running, of course!): Hiking tops the list, 

and I feel incredibly lucky to live in such a beautiful area, with 

so much great hiking nearby. I love to bike, and I’m exploring 

good bike routes where there is a bit more separation from 

cars. I enjoy many outdoor-related activities, from cross-

country skiing to watching the birds in my yard. I enjoy gar-

dening, but find that it takes time away from hiking, which is 

a dilemma, and it turns out gardening loses out to hiking eve-

ry time. Thus, a very wild garden. I also enjoy reading nutri-

tion-related research, which is what led me to go back to 

school for nutrition. 

Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): I have 

different playlists for each different type of workout. It is per-

haps somewhat predictable, but Eminem “Lose Yourself” tops 

the list for speedwork, along with “Mr. Brightside” by The 

Killers, and “Violet” by Hole. “Lazy Eye” by Silversun Pickups 

belongs on all my playlists. I like Moby for long runs, and The 

Beastie Boys as well. Recently I have rediscovered a band 

called Sleigh Bells, and the song “Treats” has been really  

SMAC Member Profile  

Michelle at the City of Lakes Half-Marathon. 

Name: Michelle Juneau 

Age: 41 

Town: Williamstown 

[Continued next page] 
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working for me. For just plain listening, I really like Mumford 

& Sons and Florence + the Machine. 

Greatest adventure: A stunning but grueling 40 km trek in 

the remote Andes to and from a relatively unknown set of 

Incan ruins that may be even larger than Machu Picchu. They 

estimate that the jungle still covers about 70% of the ruins. 

My flatlander legs were not trained for over a mile of eleva-

tion change almost every day for five days, and the journey 

was absolutely breathtaking (in both senses of the word). The 

Andes are absolutely stunning. 

Secret ambition: I would love to still be able to run when I’m 

100. I would also love to run a marathon again someday, alt-

hough I don’t have a plan for exactly when. While I’m still 

reasonably young, I’d like to work on being faster, and when 

faster is no longer an option, then I can enjoy long slow mara-

thon training. 

Recent memorable moment while running? Running the 

Steel Rail Half Marathon last spring, I was struck by how 

many complete strangers looked me and my fellow runners 

in the eye and cheered us on.  

Secret tips or good advice? On super hot days, a sports bra 

makes a great ice cube holder. According to my extensive 

testing, it can provide up to an hour of constant cooling. 

Cross training activities? I love to hike and bike, and am hop-

ing to learn to snowshoe if the snow will cooperate. I also 

strength train three times a week. At first it was out of neces-

sity to prevent injuries, and I have come to actually enjoy it. 

What is one of your biggest running aspirations? I seem to 

be built for long slow distance, and I would love to push far 

enough out of my long slow comfort zone to run a fast 5K. I 

get more pleasure out of working on things at which I’m not 

good, or don’t come easily to me, like running “fast.” Some-

day, I hope to run a sub-25-minute 5K. 

What was the last running event you participated in? I like 

to sign up and run races as training runs, but not actually run 

them as a race. Last May, I was scheduled for a Sunday long 

run of 13 miles, so I ran the Steel Rail Half Marathon on the 

Ashuwilliticook Trail. It was easily the most beautiful and fun 

half I have ever run. Long runs are a lot more fun with 800 

friends I just haven’t met yet, and beverage stops are a nice 

treat so I don’t have to carry my own. 

Favorite non-running activity: Hiking in the beautiful Berk-

shires. My husband and I have had the goal to hike every sin-

gle trail on Mount Greylock, and we are very close to having 

completed them all. Of all the areas we have hiked, we have 

had the most bear sightings in the Hopper, near the rivers.  

Personal goal for 2017: I had a rough 2016 running-wise, as I 

was diagnosed with Lyme disease in May, a few days after 

running the Steel Rail Half Marathon. I haven’t been able to 

run much since then. My goal for 2017 is to continue to pa-

tiently and persistently heal, and work back to being able to 

run regularly again. A runner who can’t run is not a pretty 

sight. I ran the Bridge of Flowers race a couple of months 

after moving to the area in 2015, and while it was one of my 

worst races performance-wise, the people and the course 

were wonderful, and it would be fun to run it this year (or 

run/walk it if necessary). 

Last concert you went to / favorite band: I saw The National 

play at Mass MoCA last summer. It was a great show, and 

they are also one my top 10 favorite bands. 

Best advice you ever got: Emotions are like the weather—

they come, they go, sometimes it is sunny, sometimes it 

rains—there is no reason to get attached, and you might as 

well just enjoy whatever the day brings. This helps keep me 

sane when I get sidelined and can’t run, like currently. 

Article of clothing you own way too many of: Running tank 

tops—but can you really have too many? 

If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be? 

Flying, of course. In my dreams (the sleeping kind), I can walk 

through walls sometimes, which comes in pretty handy too.  

[Member profile, continued from previous page] 

Michelle in Peru. 
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Job: Software Solutions Architect 

Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what 
brought you to this area? I was born and raised in the San 
Francisco Bay Area. We moved to Amherst in 2002 simply 
because, in the entire world, it best met our criteria for the 
perfect place to live and raise a family. 

Runner since: 2010. Before then, I was a life-long sedentary 
non-athlete. 

Personal Records? 18:37 5K at the 2016 Hot Chocolate Run 
(my most recent event). 

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): 
In 2009, I looked at my flabby, pot-bellied 183-pound self, 
wondered what it would be like to re-invent myself as one of 
those alien-looking “athlete” dudes that I’d glimpsed on rare 
occasions, and then set off to find out. I got to hang out with 
you real athletes in SMAC and NCC, and you inspired me! 

Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”: More of a claim to in-
famy, perhaps, but I love to run shirtless. 

Favorite distance to race/run: Sprint triathlons and 5Ks, be-
cause one, I like to go fast, and two, I get bored racing any 
one sport for more than 30 minutes or so. 

Favorite place to run: The rail trail off of Station Road in Am-
herst, the nearby Robert Frost Trail through Lawrence 
Swamp, and the Station Road hill from the railroad tracks up 
to Amherst Woods 

Favorite books: The Lord of the Rings trilogy, Born to Run 

Interests (besides running, of course!): Valley Light Opera, 
computer RPGs (currently Witcher 3), great TV dramas, sci-fi 
and fantasy books, cooking vegetarian, and I just started Eng-
lish Country Dancing at Munson Library. However, I just start-
ed an online Masters in Computer Information Systems from 
Boston University, so it remains to be seen how much of this 
gets put on hold till fall 2018. 

Top songs on your running playlist: Progressive metal at 184
–190 beats per minute. 

Greatest adventure: Moving to Amherst, having a house cus-
tom-built while job hunting and dealing with our first (and 
rather severe) New England winter 

Secret ambition: Learn to play rock ‘n’ roll drums (or bag-
pipes – but my wife votes for drums) 

Favorite recovery drink: Craft beer (I am liking this new trend 
at races) 

Recent memorable moment while running? This year’s Hot 
Chocolate Run was the first time I felt in control of my race 
from start to finish. If I could just bottle that feeling... 

SMAC Member Profile  

Shirt-free Kevin in flight at the 2017 Chase’n a Mason 5K. 

Name: Kevin Mepham 

Age: aging up to the M55–59 age group this year; 

 hooray, I’m the youngster again! 

Town: Amherst 

[Continued next page] 
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Secret tips or good advice? To stay young, re-invent yourself 
periodically. Find something that is completely “not you,” and 
see how far you can take it. At the very least, it’ll give you 
some funny stories. More likely, in a few years no one will 
believe that it was ever “not you.” 

Training partners? Walter White, Jon Snow, Frank Under-
wood, Coach Taylor, the Jennings, Raylan Givens (in other 
words, I do most of my training in the basement with the TV 
for company) 

Cross training activities? Back in 2010, I was looking for a 
cross-training program that would allow me to work out eve-
ry day, for 1 hour per day, without pounding any one set of 
joints too much. I found triathlon, and I’ve never looked back. 

Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How 
come? The first warm day of spring, a.k.a. the first shirtless 
run of the year. So. Glorious. 

What is one of your biggest running aspirations? Still shirt-
less at 70 (and presentably so) 

Favorite piece of running gear: Sansa Clip MP3 player 

Favorite non-running activity: Singing and dancing onstage 
with Valley Light Opera 

Favorite TV Show: Babylon 5 

Favorite food: Home-made baked goods. And red wine – 
that’s a food, right? 

Personal goal for 2017: Finally achieve an All-American rank-
ing from USA Triathlon 

Last concert you went to: Enter the Haggis at the Iron Horse 

Last movie you saw in the theater: Jackie 

Best advice you ever got: Never do anything in a race that 
you didn’t first do in training 

Article of clothing you own way too many of: Race shirts, 
duh. Also, clothes I bought 10+ years ago that are impossibly 
baggy now. 

If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it 
be? Bulletproof (or at the very least, injury-proof) 

 

***** 

 

If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming SMAC   
member profile, please contact us at sugarloafsun@gmail.com. 

[Mepham member profile, continued from previous page] 

Job: Middle School Science Teacher 

Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what 
brought you to this area? I grew up in East Bridgewater near 
the south shore of MA, then moved around a bit; Providence, 
Santa Cruz, and Provincetown. My wife Crystal and I decided 
to settle in the valley about 11 years ago because we loved 
the mix of community, nature, good coffee, and beer. 

Runner since: 8th grade (not including college days; that’s 
another story). I had to meet a weight limit to make the mid-
dle school football team, so I started running to lose pounds. 
Ended up loving running much more than football. 

Personal Records? 17:22 5K, 36:28 10K, 1:01 10-miler, 
1:21:30 half marathon, 3:09 marathon. Multiple top-3 finish-
es in multisport racing, with a few wins, in the Josh Billings 
Triathlon, Wildcat Pentathlon, Berkshire Pentathlon, Tucker-
man’s Inferno, Great River Challenge, Greenway Challenge, 

SMAC Member Profile  

Name: John McCarthy 

Age: 38 

Town: Ludlow 

[Continued next page] 

mailto:sugarloafsun@gmail.com
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Great Adventure Challenge, DFW Triathlon, and North Coun-
try Endurance Challenge.  

Achievement you’re most proud of: As a teacher assistant at 
an elementary school, I organized a before-school running 
program, initially for students with disabilities, that turned 
into large groups of students running laps every morning in 
the gym. I ended that year by organizing a 1-mile race/fun 
run around the school that I named the Norris Mile. It was a 
huge success, and helped direct me into the career of educa-
tion. Eight years later the race continues, but after my depar-
ture it was renamed the “McCarthy Mile.”  

Local running claim to fame: Sub 39:00 10K pushing a stroller 
with 30-pound toddler blowing whistles and playing cowbells. 

Favorite distance to race/run: Hard to pick one, but I have 
become a bit more of a jack-of-all-trades (master of none). If I 
had to pick one, a good half marathon trail race is a great mix 
of speed, endurance, skills, and fun. I also love racing adven-
ture style multisport races. 

Favorite place to run: So many good trails in the area to run, 
but given the proximity to my home, I love running the trails 
at Facing Rock Wildlife Management area in Ludlow. A short 
skip from my home and I am in a huge conservation area with 
a variety of terrain. My favorite 5-mile loop is almost all sin-
gletrack, with a nice overlook into Granby.  

Interests (besides running, of course!): Hiking with my 2½ 
year-old daughter, Rose; we created a rock collection of our 
hikes this past year. Of course I am looking forward to when 
Crystal and my 3 month-old daughter Hazel can join us.  

Greatest adventure: My first backpacking trip when I was 23. 
I had little knowledge of the outdoors, but was fascinated 
with the idea of hiking the trail by myself for multiple days. I 
bought a “how-to” book, got some gear, and spent 5 days on 
the Appalachian Trail. My pack weighed 45 pounds, I couldn’t 
sleep at night (bears?!), and I had to make a spoon out of 
sticks since I forgot silverware. Yet I was hooked, and have 
spent the subsequent 15 years hiking, trail running, paddling, 
and being involved with outdoor education. 

Secret ambition: It may not be so secret, but to hike a long 
distance trail, ride a bike across the country, and/or grow a 
really long beard. 

Favorite recovery drink: 2 tablespoons of Raw Apple Cider, 
healthy dose of honey, a spoonful of cinnamon and turmeric 
and some warm water. Good for reducing inflammation from 
an old knee injury.  

Secret tips or good advice? The best runner is the one having 
the most fun. 

Training partners? My daughter Rose has been one of my 
best running companions, riding in the stroller in front of me. 
Half of my training for the 2016 Vermont City Marathon was 
pushing her. 

Cross training activities? Kayaking, biking, yoga, strength 
training 

Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How 
come? I love spring, as weather warms up. Prefer cold to hot. 
Run with the rising sun, 5:00 a.m., before the kids rise. I have 
grown to love the quiet sounds in the pre-dawn hours. 

What is one of your biggest running aspirations? Vermont 
50-miler 

What was the last running event you participated in? The 
Amherst 10-miler and the Berkshire Highlands Pentathlon 

Personal goal for 2017: I’ve created an 80-hours-of-training 
goal for July and August 2017 to prepare for fall races. My 
plan is to do the majority of this training before the family 
wakes. This training goal includes running, biking, and pad-
dling, but also strengthening and stretching to help focus on 
the needed body work to get stronger and stay healthy. 

Last movie you saw in the theater: Ha! No going to movies 
with a toddler and an infant, but my wife and I did see The 
Martian at home. My science class’s new “unofficial” motto: 
“We are gonna have to science the s%$t out of this.”  

Best advice you ever got: From the children’s book Pete the 
Cat, which my daughter would recite to me (so she gets the 
credit). “No matter what you step in, just keep walking along 
and singing your song, ‘cause it’s all good.” 

Article of clothing you own way too many of: Flannels, Ha-
waiian shirts, and tights/spandex. Sometimes all together. 

If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it 
be? I think Wolverine had the ability to repair injuries. I figure 
if I could do that, I can continue doing what I love doing for a 
very long time. 

What else should the club know about you? Besides running 
races, I race kayaks and can be found at some of the local 
kayak racing events in my surf ski and other long boats. Kayak 
racing is a great balance to running for core and upper body 
strength while maintaining a high aerobic intensity. If inter-
ested in kayak racing, let me know and we can talk more.  
 

***** 

[McCarthy member profile, continued from previous page] 
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Job: Professor of Biochemistry  

Where are you from originally, and 

(if not from here) what brought you 

to this area? I am originally from 

Buenos Aires, Argentina. A job op-

portunity brought me to the valley. 

Runner since: I did some mid-

distance track running late in high 

school and during the first year of 

college. Then I re-discovered run-

ning in 2010 after my wife bought 

me a pair of Mizuno Wave Rider 

10’s and sent me to the gym.  

Personal Records? As a master run-

ner you need to rely on age-graded 

results to compare performances, 

because there is a point where no 

matter how hard you train, you only 

get slower. Using this scale, my records would be 2:12.1 for 

800m in the summer of 2012 outdoors, and a 1:18:29 at the 

New Bedford Half Marathon in 2015 (fastest master perfor-

mances in those distances and both above 85% age grading). 

Last year I ran a 2:13.5 outdoor 800m which now will be my 

age-graded PR (87.8%). Most other PRs for distances in be-

tween the mile and the 10-mile are in the 83–84% range. 

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): 

As an individual: New England Champion in 800m outdoors in 

2016. As a team: XC Club National Champion with the Greater 

Springfield Harriers 50+ team in 2016. 

Local running “claim to fame”: I have never run a marathon 

Favorite place to run: roads and track, far from the dangers 

of the wild 

Favorite book: Lord of the Rings 

Secret ambition: Well, this is secret. But someday I would like 

to go over my training logs and find “the secret” formula to 

design a good training plan… 

What is one of your biggest running 

aspirations? Run “for fun” all the 

major marathons after giving up on 

running fast. 

Favorite recovery drink: Chocolate 

milk soon after the run 

Secret tips or good advice? Have a 

plan, and stick to it as much as pos-

sible. Running partners are awe-

some, but sometimes not everybody 

is doing what you need to do. Enjoy 

the company, but respect the plan. 

Training partners? I share the pain 

with many friends, and often run 

with the Shutesbury Coffee Cake 

Club.  

Cross training activities? Weight 

training to slow down muscle loss 

Favorite local running route? A vari-

ety of road loops around North Am-

herst, that include combinations of 

roads like Teawaddle, Juggler Meadow, Depot, Long Hill, 

Route 63, etc. 

Favorite season to run in? Winter and Fall Hot or cold? Cold 

Time of day? Noon. But on weekends the Coffee Cake Club 

forces me to wake up very, very early. 

Favorite piece of running gear: Mizuno Wave Ronin 2 (no 

longer made) 

What was the last running event you participated in? the 

2017 Holyoke St. Patrick’s Day 10K 

Favorite TV Show: recently, Timeless and Mars 

Favorite food: meat on the grill 

Personal goal for 2017: to improve my 800m performance  

SMAC Member Profile  

Name: Alejandro Heuck 

Age: 52 

Town: Amherst 

Alejandro in the 2015 Holyoke St. Pat’s 10K 

***** 

If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming SMAC   

member profile, please contact us at alpinefin [at] comcast.net. 
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Job: Science writer and communications specialist for the 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Northeast Region 

I grew up in Wellesley, Massachusetts, and went to college in 

the Finger Lakes region of New York state, where I learned I 

to embrace running up hills. After college, I spent several 

years living a migratory lifestyle tied to work as a seasonal 

park ranger at Cape Cod National Seashore. Over the course 

of several winter seasons, I traveled to Tunisia, bicycled the 

entire perimeter of the U.S. Gulf Coast, led environmental 

education programs in Boston Public Schools, studied journal-

ism in Chicago and Washington, D.C., and made cheese at a 

family owned dairy in Connecticut, among many other less 

interesting things. I move to Northampton in 2011 when I 

began a graduate program in Environmental Conservation at 

UMass Amherst, and I have settled happily into a more sed-

entary inhabitation style in the Valley. 

I never ran competitively on a track or cross-country team, 

but I started running for exercise in high school, and began 

running in races occasionally for fun in my 20s. The first race I 

won was the Eastman 10K in Eastman, NH. But based on a 

cursory Google search, this race appears to no longer exist, so 

I can’t actually prove it.  

The race I would never do again is the American Odyssey 

Relay, a two-day 200-mile team relay that went from Gettys-

burg, PA, to Washington, D.C. The three legs that I ran -- 8 

miles past battlefields and over a covered bridge, 4.5 miles in 

the middle of nowhere in the middle of the night, and 6 miles 

along the Potomac River at dawn -- were lovely; the hours of 

idle time in a van with smelly teammates and painfully little 

sleep were not.  

My favorite local race is hard to choose! In terms of scenery, 

the Rabbit Run, Happy Valley Half Marathon, Clarkdale Cider 

Run 12K, the Amherst 10-Miler…it’s easy to keep listing. For 

perks, the Hatfield potato race and Hot Chocolate Run are 

neck and neck. 

The race on my wish list is “la Course de l’Escalade” coincid-

ing with an esoteric holiday celebrated in December in Gene-

va, Switzerland, called Escalade, which commemorates the 

vanquishing of troops deployed by the Duke of Savoy to 

attack the city under the cover of darkness in 1602. Legend 

has it a Genevan woman took a cauldron of soup out to cool 

in the fortress turret, saw the invaders attempting to scale 

the walls, dumped the cauldron of hot soup on them, and 

alerted the troops. In addition to the 7.3K race, festivities in-

clude eating soup, eating fondue, dressing in costumes, and 

smashing small cauldrons made of chocolate with marzipan 

vegetables inside while shouting, “Ainsi périrent les ennemis 

de la République!” 

SMAC Member Profile  

Name: Bridget Macdonald  

Age: 34 

Town: Montague 

Bridget at work. “Full disclosure: I did not catch this fish, or eat it 

for that matter. I was accompanying a team of US Fish and Wildlife 

Service biologists doing field work on the Boquet River in NY state 

last fall, and this salmon was one of their study participants.” [Continued next page] 
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My proudest racing achievement was finishing the 2015 Hot 

Chocolate Run 5K in less than 20 minutes (19:37). It was a 

goal that I had set for myself after coming close the previous 

year, and I trained hard to achieve it. Also, my speedy cousin 

Adrian (who just finished 88th in the 2017 Boston Marathon 

with a time of 2:33:55) made congratulatory guacamole for 

me afterwards, explaining that it was the traditional way to 

reward a runner who broke 20 minutes in a 5K on the team 

he coached; it was a strange and delicious honor. 

My running role model is my aforementioned cousin. He’s 

soft spoken, encouraging, humble, and tremendously disci-

plined. I love watching him compete, running races with him, 

and (especially) eating with him after a race. He can put away 

an astonishing amount of food, and yet he still always has 

room for dessert. 

My favorite season to run is fall and spring, heck even winter 

as long as the ground is dry. I hate running in the stifling sum-

mer heat. My legs feel like leaden sponges.  

My favorite place to run is off-the-beaten path on the Outer 

Cape -- on fire roads, paths in the woods, beaches, bike trails, 

and back roads that offer a range of terrain and scenery. 

There’s almost always a cool breeze to keep the heat and 

bugs at bay, and you’re never far from a body of water in 

which to take a refreshing dip after a run.  

When I lived off of South Street in Northampton, one of my 

favorite local running routes was a six-mile loop up Burts Pit 

Road, over the one-lane bridge on Clement Street, and back 

along the Mill River pathway. I’m still getting to know my new 

running neighborhood in Montague, but I love running the 

bicycle bridge over the Connecticut River, and through the 

sand plains. It reminds me of the Cape.  

I am a pretty low-tech, thrifty person (aside from shoes, al-

most all of my running clothes have been purchased second 

hand, or were gifts, hand-me downs, or free) but my most 

valuable running accessory is a pair of Saucony running 

mittens that keep my hands warm in the coldest weather and 

feature a fleece nose-wiping area to boot.  

I don’t listen to music while I run, but I do listen to music in 

almost every other waking moment. Some regulars on the 

playlist include: The Band, Bob Dylan, Aretha Franklin, CCR, 

The Eagles, Elvis, Paul Simon, Sam Cooke, The Beach Boys, 

Rubblebucket, Ben Webster, and Yo-Yo Ma. 

When I’m not running, I like to ride (and tinker with) my bicy-

cle, hike, ski, snowshoe, canoe, swim… anything that gets me 

outside in nature. When I’m inside, I’m usually cooking, read-

ing, writing, or spending time with friends (or with cats).  

My secret ambition is to write for the likes of Smithsonian, 

Science, The New Yorker... and to open a cheese shop. And to 

follow through with a podcast idea a friend and I have been 

“developing” for a few years. And to get a goat. That last one 

is the most likely to happen.  

My favorite foods are cheese (young, old, mild, sharp, stinky, 

creamy, dry, goat, cow, sheep, anything but “Whiz”), bread 

(the crustier the better), any kind of fruit all the time, sweet 

potatoes, and all manner of seafood, but salmon and mussels 

on a regular basis.  

My running goal for 2017 is to recover completely from the 

sprained left ankle that has derailed my training since the 

beginning of April. =(  

[Bridget Macdonald member profile, continued from previous page] 

Bridget in the 2015 Ron Hebert Road Race 
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Job: 5th Grade Teacher, Northampton  

Where are you from originally, and what brought you to this 
area? I grew up in Taunton, MA and after graduating from U-
Mass Amherst, I knew that I would never go back to flat land. 
I love the hills and woods of Western Mass.  
 
Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): 
The Seven Sisters Trail Race is the most challenging, and I 
wear my T-shirt with pride. But, a few years ago I participated 
in a Tough Mudder with two friends. I was so scared that I 
wouldn’t be able to finish it, but we killed it! So I signed up 
for two more Bone-Frog OCR events at Berkshire East with 
friends, and had a blast!  
 
Favorite place to run: I prefer running in the woods and am 
so fortunate to live where I can run out my front door and 
onto beautiful miles of trail. The Green River is always a sce-
nic run. Another favorite is on the Log Cabin side of Mt. Tom, 
on a trail friends and I dubbed “the Burner” and more recent-
ly, I am exploring trails from Ben Kimball’s book! 
 
Greatest adventure: I began hiking the Long Trail 
three years ago from Williamstown, MA. Much to my 
husband’s horror, I chose to hike solo, averaging 
around 70 miles each trip or about a week in the 
woods. My plan is to finish the trail this summer, 
from Burlington, VT to the Canadian border! 
 
Secret ambition: Not so secret… I’d love to hike the 
Pacific Crest Trail (PCT), start-to-finish in one season. 
 
Training partners: I realized the joy of running with 
others thanks to Sara Simmons. When I can, I get out 
with SMAC members on the Green River.  
 
Cross Training: I love to do anything that involves 
moving! Next to running, I love my bike, love to hike, 
kayak, and ski; or I’ll try just about anything else, at 
least once! 
 

The ups and downs of running: Know how some days you 
can feel invincible, ready to run to the top of Mount Everest 
and back, and other days, three miles feel like a marathon? 
I’ve pondered this phenomenon with other runners, who like-
wise can’t figure out the secret to guarantee a perfect run. 
You’ve eaten the right protein and carbs, you’ve had a great 
night’s sleep. The sun is shining and the air is dry. You think 
you’ve got the perfect combination, but then your body 
doesn’t cooperate, and your run… less than stellar. Was it the 
wrong socks? Was it the moon? Did I stir my coffee in the 
wrong direction? If any reader has insight, I might pay for the 
answer! 
 
Where I get inspiration: I’m totally inspired by people who 
make an unlikely activity, like running, possible. I recently had 
the opportunity to work with a wonderful guy at Ryan Road 
School, who came to this area from Puerto Rico for work. He 
was morbidly obese, when I met him. We spent many after-
noons after school chatting, and soon, he decided with a few 
others in our school, to lose weight together. Not long after 
that, he began running/walking. He jogged laps in our school 
gymnasium at night after his shift.  He has since left us to re-
turn to Puerto Rico, but before he left, he told me how much 
better he felt and that back in Puerto Rico he would continue 
what he had started here, until he met his goal.  
 

**** 

SMAC Member Profile  

Name: Michele Andrews  

Age: 48, but who’s counting? 

Town: West Hatfield  

If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming SMAC   member profile, please contact us at sugarloafsun@gmail.com. 

Michelle in the 2017 Seven Sisters Trail Race (photo by B. Kimball) 

mailto:sugarloafsun@gmail.com
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Job: I am a Clerk IV in IT at UMass.  

Runner since: 2013 

Personal Records? 5K: 2016 Chase’n a Mason, 26:38;  
10K: 2017 Holyoke St. Patrick’s Day Road Race, 56:22;  
Half-Marathon: 2017 Western Mass Mother’s Day Half, 2:07. 

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): 
My son 

Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”:  Awarded SMAC‘s 
most improved female runner in 2016 

Favorite distance to race/run: 10K 

Favorite place to run: All over Hampshire County and Frank-
lin County 

Interests (besides running, of course!): Cooking, baking, and 
walking my new puppy 

Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): Hair 
Nation on Pandora! 

Secret ambition: To run Crittenden Hill in its entirety 

Secret tips or good advice? The best advice I got was from 
Ron Hebert: to not swing my arms when I run. 

Cross training activities? Weight training, biking at the gym 

Favorite local running route? Holyoke St Patrick’s 10K route 

Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How 
come? Fall. Morning. Love the smell of the leaves in the fall. 

What is one of your biggest running aspirations? To run a 
full marathon someday 

Favorite piece of running gear: My SMAC singlet 

What was the last running event you participated in? The 
Nancy Conz Run in Westhampton 

Favorite non-running activity: Walking in the Quabog Val-
ley’s Relay for Life with my son where we have both raised 
close to $5,000 since 2014 for the American Cancer Society 

Favorite TV Show: Survivor 

Favorite food: Grilled chicken sala... oh, who am I kidding? 
PIZZA! 

Personal goal for 2017: To finish all 15 races in the SMAC se-
ries!! 

Last concert you went to / favorite band: Huey Lewis and 
The News, Tanglewood 2015 

Best advice you ever got: Run your own race. 

Article of clothing you own way too many of: Jeans 

If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be? 
To make the world a better place. 

What else should the club know about you? I am not a fast 
runner by any means. I joined SMAC last year to keep up with 
running and wanted to compete in the series. I also wanted 
to meet new people who also had an interest in running. I 
wanted the club to keep me motivated and help me improve. 
I got all that and more! I love the friendships I have made, I 
love competing, and I just love the motivation that everybody 
gives each other.  

***** 

SMAC Member Profile  

Name: Gina Vanasse 

Age: 45 

Town: Belchertown 

Guess which one is Gina?? (photo by Vicki Barlow)  

http://main.acsevents.org/site/TR?pg=entry&fr_id=80869
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Job: Video game engineer 

Where are you from originally, and 
(if not from here) what brought you 
to this area?  

I was born, raised, and lived in 
Westerly, RI through college. I 
moved to the Valley for grad school 
at UMass and somehow keep find-
ing work here. 

Runner since: 2012  

Personal Records?  

5K – 18:40 at the Hot Chocolate Run 
(Northampton, MA) 12/06/15 
10K – 40:05 at YWCA Y? Run For 
Women (Springfield, MA) 11/14/15 
Half – 1:27:03 at BBC Steel Rail Half 
(Adams, MA) 5/17/15 
Marathon – 3:01:28 at Run For The 
Red (Stroudsburg, PA) 5/21/17 

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): 
Starting a team of my own (Team Ghost Rider & The Midnight 
Sons). For many years it was a stupid gag that I was a team of 
one, I’d sign up as “Team Ghost Rider” and wear the same 
ratty comic book shirt. In 2015, I was coaching some friends 
couch-to-5K and when they finally graduated to their first 
road race we signed up as “Team Ghost Rider & The Midnight 
Sons,” or “TGRAMS” for short. We can usually pull together a 
half-dozen runners for a big race, especially in Boston. We 
may not be the fastest team, but we have the most fun doing 
what we do.  

Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”: Longest holdout, may-
be? I've been running SMAC races and training with SMAC 
runners since I started, but only joined and paid dues for the 
first time this year. 

Favorite distance to race/run: Half-marathon. It’s long 
enough to feel like an endurance challenge but not so taxing 
that I need to work my calendar around running one. 

Favorite place to run: Napatree Point, Watch Hill, RI. There is 

a 1-mile spit of sandy beach on a 
bird sanctuary. I run repeats bare-
foot in the surf and chase after plov-
ers.  

Favorite author/book/movie or TV 
show (s): Hemingway. He writes 
with all the eye for detail of a travel 
brochure coupled with the bravado 
of an action film.  

Interests (besides running, of 
course!): Supporting local animal 
shelters, especially the Dakin.  

Top songs on your running playlist 
(or favorite music): I have a mix of 
up-tempo punk to keep me going 
fast in races (Bad Religion, Social 
Distortion, Offspring) and a mix of 
NZ dub to keep my mind empty for 
long runs (Black Seeds, Katchafire, 
Fat Freddy's Drop). 

Greatest adventure: Whatever I'm 
doing today. Unless it’s a work day, 
then it’s whatever I'm doing today 
after work. 

Favorite recovery drink: Beer. Any kind. My beer snobbery 
goes way down as the miles go up.  

Secret tips or good advice? Be mindful of your breathing. In 
through the nose, out through the mouth. Try to avoid build-
ing up “dead space” in your lungs from shallow breathing. 

Training partners? My running frenemy Brodie. I beat him 
(barely) in 2014 at a 5K in Worcester. Because I was from out 
of town he had no idea who I was, but he really wanted a re-
match. In 2016, I was running the Holyoke St. Pat’s 10K and 
he somehow recognized me and introduced me to his team – 
who already knew of me because Brodie had been burning 
for 2 years over this rivalry I didn’t even know existed! We’ve 
since run into each other and sworn that an epic 5K show-
down WILL happen, and we both keep training to be ready 
for that day. 

Cross training activities? Core work. Crunches, push-ups, 
some free weights.  

Favorite local running route? The bike trail from Southamp-
ton to Leeds. My house is 6 miles from one end or 5 from the 
other. Running the whole loop is a great marathon trial.  

SMAC Member Profile  

Name: Eric Ciocca 

Age: 39 

Town: Northampton 

Eric at the top of the Summit Run in 2016. 
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[Ciocca member profile, continued from prev. page] 

Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How 
come? Summer evenings. It’s rarely too hot after 8pm. I get 
an eyeful of sunset and then the fireflies come out. 

What is one of your biggest running aspirations? I want to 
run across Rhode Island. I have a route planned that takes me 
from Westerly (my hometown) to Pawtucket (where my 
friends run a brewery). 46 miles, starting on the CT border 
and ending on the MA border.  

Favorite piece of running gear: My “Team Ghost Rider” cord 
bracelet. I’ve worn it at every major race since my friend 
Heather gave it to me years ago. I’m a little superstitious 
about it.  

Favorite non-running activity: In the summer, I keep busy by 
gardening, growing most of my own food for one or two 
months during the salad days of summer. I do a lot of experi-
mental baking and force the results onto friends and family. 

Favorite food: [Veggie] hot dogs. Hot dogs are a ridiculous 
food. I can’t help but smile when I eat one. 

Personal goal for 2017: Run a sub-40 10K before my 40th 
birthday in November. 

Best advice you ever got: “Don't eat that.” 

Article of clothing you own way too many of: Bandannas/
Handkerchiefs. I use them as sweat bands and I keep losing 
them in the wash. Yet for every 1 I lose I seem to get 3 more.  

If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be? 
I would say flight, but not with wings. It’s too much effort. I’m 
sure if birds could drive they would.  

***** 

 

If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming SMAC member profile, please contact us at bkimball42@gmail.com. 

Eric at the finish (photo courtesy E. Ciocca) 

 

Left: Gina Vanasse (see member profile on p. 3) 

cruises to the finish of the 2017 Pound the Pave-

ment 10K race in Sunderland.  

 

Right: Eric Ciocca during a SMAC hill training ses-

sion on South Sugarloaf Mountain.  

 

mailto:bkimball42@gmail.com
mailto:sugarloafsun@gmail.com
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Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what 
brought you to this area? I grew up in the Northampton area 
and fell in love with Shelburne Falls during the family week-
end drives we would take there as a child. I’ve always wanted 
to live in Shelburne Falls! 

Runner since: The first time I fell in love with running was in 
high school when we would sprint across the hundred-yard 
field hockey field. It was something I could do well. It was the 
one time I pulled ahead of my peers and the rush was real. 
After high school, I left that feeling behind until about 2008 
when I decided to become more disciplined about my fitness 
again after having my first child. This was when I enrolled my-
self in a YMCA back-to-fitness program where running was 
discouraged until the 12 weeks were accomplished. Having a 
bit of a mischievous spirit, this made me crave running again 
for the first time in about 12 years. 

 I began to follow a Couch-to-5K program on my own. My 
body was not the type to appreciate daily running, and inju-
ries began to occur. I reintroduced swimming and then biking 
to my schedule to curb injury rate and was ignited with a pas-
sion for triathlon and, well, anything ending in -thlon. 

 I found SMAC through Barney Collins who recommended 
track practice on (then) Thursday nights. The club folk were 
so kind and though I was the slowest runner, I greatly appre-
ciated the challenge and the running tips I received from Bar-
ry Auskern. There was no discrimination for my slow speed, 
just encouragement in how to find MY best. 

 I believe it’s been about ten years since I started in the 
sport of triathlon and small gains have been made since day 
one. I owe so much of that to the camaraderie of SMAC, the 
deep friendships I’ve developed with Sara Simmons and An-
drea Tehan Carnes and others, and the incredibly knowledge-
able people I continue to meet and be astounded by, such as 
Laure Van den Broeck. 

 My running levelled-up at a duathlon this year, where my 
personal hero, seven-time Athena National Champion Leslie 
Battle came to cheer me on. I know Leslie mainly from an 
online Athena group and to have her take the time to come 
to the duathlon and shout that she “believes in me,” whisper 

that “my heart won’t explode,” and admonish “I know you 
have 8’s in those legs,” really inspired me to dig deep. I didn’t 
know there was a depth there and I’ve been levelling up 
since. I again levelled up under the urging of Leslie when I 
signed up for Aquathlon Nationals (run and swim) on October 
1, where I am hoping to make Team USA and compete in 
World’s in 2018 and represent the United States of America.  

 I hired a coach, Eric Kiroac, who has indeed found “8’s in 
these legs” through smart training and constant encouraging 
communication. My family is incredibly supportive and I’m so 
excited to leave for the Aquathlon Nationals competition on 
10/1 in Austin, Texas. 

 

SMAC Member Profile  

Name: Grace Coller 

Age: 39 

Town: Shelburne Falls 

[Continued next page] 

Grace Coller 
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Personal Records? September 11, 2017: I PR’d in the 5k dis-
tance at a time of 28:04 at the Title 9 Women’s Triathlon. 
May 6, 2012: I biked at 18:08 mph in the Sudbury Sprint Tri-
athlon. July 17, 2011: I swam an average of 125 seconds/100 
yards at the Massachusetts State Sprint Triathlon. 

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): 
On June 16, 2014 I completed a half-iron distance triathlon 
(Patriot) and in 2016 and 2017 I participated in the Ragnar 
Trail Relay run in Northfield, MA. This September I accepted 
my first official sponsor, Mocha Maya’s in Shelburne Falls. 

Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”: Um, I crack a lot of 
pretty bad jokes, and I’m always smiling.  

Favorite distance to race/run: I love sprint triathlons, 
aquathlons, and the 10K distance. 

Favorite place to run: Green River Road with my friend Sara 

Favorite author/book/movie or TV show (s): Spirit, Stallion 
of the Cimarron, Love Actually and Good Will Hunting. Any-
thing by Jane Austen.  

Interests (besides running, of course!): Teaching, cooking, 
raising chickens, my beautiful children 

Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): Any-
thing by The Decemberists. “Wanting Comes in Waves” is 
perfect. 

Greatest adventure: So many! England with my husband, five
-country cruise with my friend Keira, Ragnar Trail race, Tough 
Mudder with Sara Simmons, raising our biological daughter 
and adopting our son with my amazing husband, Casey 
Coller. Life is outrageously gorgeous to me. 

Secret ambition: Podium at World’s in 2018. Now it’s not a 
secret. That’s so scary I may have to take a bathroom break 
now.  

Favorite recovery drink: Shakeology. Mmmm. Nothing 
better. I sell it ;) 

Recent memorable moment while running? I had a break-
through workout recently at the track. I was hitting 8:40 pace 
during 1200’s for several repetitions. It felt amazing. I was the 
slowest in that group so I barely had a break. That made it 
even more special to me. I loved it. 

Secret tips or good advice? Enjoy it. Really. Be present. Not 
everyone has the privilege to exercise, especially run. We are 
an incredibly lucky group of people. Be kind, be supportive. 

Training partners? Many. Sara Simmons is my main gal.  

Cross training activities? Bike, swim, playing with my kiddos 

Favorite local run-
ning route? Green 
River Road or the 
Nathan Hale 2-mile 
route in Shelburne 
Falls 

Favorite season to 
run in? Hot or 
cold? Time of day? 
How come? Cold – 
I love the cold. And 
rolling hills. Gotta 
love those. 

What is one of 
your biggest run-
ning aspirations? 
I’m not telling. 
That’s between 
coach and me ;) 

Favorite piece of 
running gear: Betty 
Designs anything. 
I’m a huge sucker 
for that great-
fitting, gorgeous line. I’m actually hoping to be an ambassa-
dor for the brand this year. 

What was the last running event you participated in? Title 9 
Women’s Triathlon 

Favorite non-running activity: Camping 

Favorite TV Show: Parenthood – they really got it right! 

Favorite food: Calico beans made by my mom  

Personal goal for 2017: Make ITU Team USA 

Last concert you went to / favorite band: The Decemberists 

Last movie you saw in the theater: Wonder Woman 

Best advice you ever got: Do the next kind thing. 

Article of clothing you own way too many of: Race T-shirts 

If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be? 
To bring warmth, comfort, and nourishment to all in need 

What else should the club know about you? I am a work in 
progress. Nobody is perfect and I have worked very hard to 
be where I am today. I know that all other human beings are 
on their own path and I work hard to accept them where they 
are at as well.  

See Grace’s follow-up race report on page 32!!! 

[Coller member profile, continued from previous page] 
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Job: Electrical Engineer for Holyoke Gas & Electric 

Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what 
brought you to this area? Holyoke since I was born 

Runner since: 2008 

Personal Records? 1 Mile: 4:56 (May, 2010) 

    2 Mile: 10:50 (April, 2012) 

    5K: 18:48 (October, 2017) 

    10K: 40:01 (March, 2013) 

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): 
In 2016 I thru-hiked The Long Trail in Vermont. This 272-mile 
journey took me 3 weeks to complete. 

Favorite distance to race/run: 10K 

Favorite place to run: Ashley Reservoir in Holyoke  

Favorite author: J.R.R. Tolkien 

Interests (besides running, of course!): Hiking, cycling, beer 

Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): “Baba 
O’Riley” by The Who, “Parabola” by Tool, “Do I Wanna Know” 
by Arctic Monkeys 

Secret ambition: Shh, it’s a secret. 

Favorite recovery drink: Nothing beats water.  

Recent memorable moment while running? Finally going sub
-19 in a 5K at Chase’n a Mason 

Cross training activities? Cycling 

Favorite local running route? Ashley Reservoir/East Moun-
tain loop through Holyoke, West Springfield, and Westfield. 
Approximately 8.6 miles.  

Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How 
come? Late fall/early winter is best for me; I prefer running in 
the cold (32–45°F) and it’s before any snow accumulation. 

What is one of your biggest running aspirations? To qualify 
for the Boston Marathon 

Favorite piece of running gear: Shoes: Saucony Kinvaras 

Favorite food: Blueberry muffins 

What was the last running event you participated in? The 
Chase’n a Mason 5K in Turners Falls 

Personal goals for 2017: Finish in top 5 in SMAC race series  

Favorite non-running activity: Hiking  

Favorite TV Show: Futurama 

Last concert / favorite band: Last Concert: Pete Townshend’s 
Quadrophenia at Tanglewood; Favorite band: Tool 

Best advice you ever got: Run your own race. 

Article of clothing you own way too many of: Unmatched socks 

If you could pick one superpower to have? Time-travel  

SMAC Member Profile  

Name: Jason Arble 

Age: 24 

Town: Holyoke 

Photo courtesy 
Jason Arble 

Jason Chase’n a Mason (photo by Ben Kimball) 
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Job: Consumer PR and Digital Specialist at Runkeeper (an 
ASICS Company)  

Runner since: 1999 

Personal Records? Half Marathon: 1:45:11 

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): 
Competing as a heptathlete for the Syracuse track team for 
all four years of college.  

Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”:  

SMAC Most Improved Runner (12 and under) in 2003 

My track career started when I was in second grade through 
the Sugarloaf Youth Track League. I competed in the Junior 
Olympics for SMAC through elementary and middle school 
and ran for Hampshire Regional High School (7th and 8th 
grade) and Deerfield Academy before attending Syracuse and 
becoming a heptathlete.  

Favorite distance to race/run: This depends – I’m a mid-
distance sprinter at heart so definitely have a preference for 
short and fast races like 5Ks. I do enjoy relaxed long runs on 
the weekend and enjoy training for half marathons or 10Ks.  

Favorite place to run: River Road in Colrain. I love running 
from there up to the covered bridge in Vermont while train-
ing for half marathons or other long distance races.  

Favorite author/book/movie or TV show (s):  

Author – Ernest Hemingway  

Book – The Sun Also Rises  

TV Show – Game of Thrones  

Interests (besides running, of course): Cooking! Specifically, 
Italian food. I just got back from a trip to Rome, Florence, and 
the Tuscan countryside and am working on perfecting my 
homemade pasta (Hooray carbo loading!).  

Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): I real-
ly don’t like running with music – I was never allowed to 
when I was running competitively in high school and college 
and so I never really got into it. I love running on trails or 
along rivers or the ocean and listening to the sounds around 
me. It helps me relax and get into a strong rhythm.  

Greatest adventure: This is a great question! I hope my 
greatest adventure is yet to come. For now, I think I would 
have to say moving to New York City after graduating college. 
I am a small town New Englander through and through but I 
certainly learned a lot in my three years there and I am very 
glad I took the risk.  

Secret ambition: When it comes to running, my not-so-secret 
secret ambition is to run the Boston Marathon. We used to 
go to watch the marathon every year when I was growing up. 
I’ve watched my cousin run it in 2007, my sister run it in 
2015, and my mom run it in 2016. The marathon distance is 
definitely out of my comfort zone but I think I am almost 
ready for the challenge and would love to run a race with so 
much history and personal meaning.  

Favorite recovery drink: Beer… just kidding (sort of ha-ha). 
After a long run or really tough workout I usually only like 
water initially but try to do some chocolate milk or a protein 
shake as soon as I can stomach it. If it’s just an average run I 
am a big fan of a beer and usually go for either a session or a 
stout depending on the temperature.  

SMAC Member Profile  

Name: Erica Belanger 

Age: 27 

Town: Westhampton 

Erica racing in 2016 

[Continued next page] 
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Recent memorable moment while running? My family has 
started a new tradition of running a 2 mile “race” on the 
morning of July 4th. Pretty much everyone (parents, sister, 
cousins, aunts, uncles, and any friends who are around for 
the weekend) will run a mile up the road and back. We give 
out prizes at the end and celebrate with a post-race brunch 
at the finish line. It’s really fun to kick the day off with a fun 
run and to get a little competitive.  

Secret tips or good advice? Whenever I’m running a race or 
tough workout and I start to hit that point when I am feeling 
myself start to slow down or question “why am I even doing 
this?”, I force myself to think about a really great running 
memory and smile. Once I do that I think about all the hard 
work that went into that memory and it distracts me from 
the pain and inspires me to keep going.  

Training partners? I love running alone and really getting in 
the zone but sometimes it gets lonely. Luckily my family is full 
of runners so I never have a hard time convincing my mom 
(Andrea), sister (Alaina), or cousin (Allison Burnham) to join 
me for a run.  

Cross training activities? I did a triathlon this fall and really 
enjoyed adding some swimming and biking to my routine. I 
swam in high school but still need to work on my confidence 
on the bike. I also love to do yoga and Pilates to mix in some 
strength training and stretching.  

Favorite local running route? Same as above! River Road is 
my go-to. I went to high school at Deerfield Academy and 
also enjoy running the trails on Pocumtuck Ridge and along 
Mill Village Road when I get the chance. I’m looking forward 
to the Clarkdale Cider Run in November.  

Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How 
come? I love running in the summer and fall and actually re-
ally like hot weather running. I grew up going to track meets 
and training for cross country all summer – I think it condi-
tioned me to associate running with hot sunny days. This was 
a rude awaking once spring track started in high school and I 
realized that most meets are cold and rainy.  

What is one of your biggest running aspirations? Running a 
marathon. I’ve been a runner for most of my left and feel like 
I still need to cross that off the list to make it official.  

Favorite piece of running gear: My Syracuse issued warmups.  

What was the last running event you participated in? I ran a 
triathlon in September and ran the Falmouth Road Race in 
August. Next up I’m running the Cape Cod Marathon Relay 
with my mom, sister, and cousin. This will be our second year 
running this together.  

Favorite non-running activity: When I’m not working or 
hanging out with friend I like to relax, unplug and be outside. 
Running is a great way to do that but I also really enjoy hiking 
or sitting down to read a good book.  

Favorite food: It’s so hard to pick! I think I have to go with my 
mom’s Eggplant Parm.  

Personal goal for 2017: Set a new 5K PR – I haven’t really 
trained for and committed to racing a 5K hard since high 
school and I really want to see what I can do.  

Last concert you went to / favorite band: I’m not a big music 
person and haven’t been to that many concerts… I think the 
last one may have been James Taylor at Tanglewood in 2016.  

Last movie you saw in the theater: The new Beauty & The 
Beast with Emma Watson.  

Best advice you ever got: In middle school when we used to 
try to skip intervals my coach used to say you’re only cheating 
yourself. I’ve applied that lesson to pretty much everything in 
life, whether it was studying for a test in school, editing con-
tent or double-checking documents for work, or simply decid-
ing whether or not I feel like going for a run. It’s important to 
be held accountable and understand that progress only hap-
pens when you put in the work.  

Article of clothing 
you own way too 
many of: T-shirts! 
I’m a sucker for a 
good race shirt and 
after about 18+ 
years of cross-
country/track 
meets, camps, road 
races, and team/
club events I have 
built up quite the 
collection.  

If you could pick 
one superpower to 
have, what would 
it be? I’d want to 
teleport – I love 
seeing new places 
but am not a huge 
fan of flying.  

[Erica Belanger member profile, continued from previous page] 

***** 

If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming SMAC   

member profile, please contact us at sugarloafsun@gmail.com. 

Erica running/flying for the  
Sugarloaf Rainbow Racers in 2000. 

mailto:sugarloafsun@gmail.com
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Member Profile 

Job: High School Science Teacher 

Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what 
brought you to this area? I grew up in Amherst and moved to 
the big city of Northampton after college.  

Runner since: Running a Northampton Tuesday Night 5K in 
1998. I ran track briefly (and poorly) in High School, but that 
doesn’t count. (We often rode the PVTA bus a for a few stops 
in the middle of long runs.) I used to run once in a while just 
for fun, but not ever consistently. Then I saw the Tuesday 
Night 5K race as I was passing by in my car one day and 
thought it looked really fun; I tried it, and (surprise!) it was! 
Then I entered every race I could that first summer. (You 
mean I can do this every weekend? AND I get a t-shirt!!) 

Personal Records?  

 Marathon: 3:23:00 (2003 Hartford Marathon) 
 Half Marathon: 1:37:00 (2003 Westfield Half) 
 10K: 41:32 (2016 Apple-a-Day 10K, Easthampton) 
 5-mile: 33:02 (2016 Don Maynard Race in Greenfield) 
 5K: 19:24 (2003 Elks 5K in Holyoke) 

I was in graduate school in 2003 and had only one small child 
so it left me much more time and flexibility in my schedule to 
train and set PRs.  

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): 
Running 19 marathons including three in a 9-month span one 
year (Boston, Hartford, Disney). I have since mostly recovered 
from my marathon addiction. 

Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”: Having the least color-
coordinated outfit at any race.  

Favorite distance to race/run:  I prefer longer, but not too 
long distances. 5 miles, 10K, half-marathons. Things where 
you can settle in and race but that aren’t too long. I think that 
real running begins when you hit double digits in the mileage 
of a run.  

Favorite place to run: The woods. My favorite trails include 
the Chesterfield Gorge (East Branch) trail, the Dunbar Brook 
trail loop in the Berkshires, the Down Deep trail in Amherst, 
and the Saw Mill Hills in Northampton. 

Favorite author/book/movie or TV show (s): I am currently 
totally hooked on reading as much Nordic Noir as I can; it’s 
terrific stuff and there are many good authors. (Nordic noir? 
Contemporary Scandinavian crime fiction!)  

Interests (besides running, of course!): Hiking, cycling, and 
astronomy.  

Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): Seven 
Nation Army (White Stripes), My Shot (Hamilton Soundtrack), 
Everything is Awesome (Lego Movie Soundtrack) 

Greatest adventure: Driving solo cross-country out to Califor-
nia and back camping out along the way.    

Favorite recovery drink: Chocolate Milk 

Recent memorable moment while running? Watching the 
line of SMAC Series runners climb to the top of Mt. Toby dur-
ing the Mt. Toby Trail Race, and thinking how cool it was that 
the race was in the series and that all those non-trail runners 
had the chance to run such a beautiful race and also push 
themselves in new ways to new (literal!) heights.  

 

SMAC Member Profile  

Name: Tom Davidson 

Age: 46 

Town: Northampton 

[Continued next page] 

Tom at the 2016 Monroe  

Dunbar Trail Race 
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Member Profile 

Secret tips or good advice? Remember, it’s left foot then 
right foot, then left foot then right foot. Repeat until you’re 
there. That’s all there is to it.  

Training partners? None really. I am usually a solitary runner 
in training which is why the weekly summer 5K races are so 
fun to go to.  

Cross training activities? Cycling has become a bigger part of 
my routine in the past year or so. I try and hit the gym in the 
winter once a week for some strength training too.  

Favorite local running route? Any loop in Northampton that 
takes me along the Mill River behind Smith College is a favor-
ite; that is one of the nicest miles in the area. I also really en-
joy the trails of the Saw Mill Hills in Northampton. They are a 
good mix of winding singletrack and rolling hills. One of my 
favorite road loops starts at the Stillwater bridge in Deerfield: 
You take Upper Road north up to Hawks Road, then Hawks 
over to Taylor. You take lefts on Taylor, Bardwell’s Ferry, and 
Conway Station Roads, then take a right onto the Mahican-
Mohawk Trail and run back along the river to Stillwater (OK, 
mostly road!) (~10 miles total).  

Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How 
come? I like to run in all seasons, but spring might be the 
best. Something about watching the days get a little longer 
and a little warmer every run is so rewarding. Fall might have 
the better temperatures and foliage, but the days just get too 
short to get out and enjoy it! Every year I like to run during 
the coldest days of the year when it is 1 degree out and then 
on the hottest day when it is 101, just to say that I ran at both 
ends of the temperature scale. I am an afternoon / evening 
runner. I try every so often to be a morning runner, but it 
never sticks.  

What is one of your biggest running aspirations? To race the 
Western States 100-Mile Endurance Run  

Favorite piece of running gear: Arm sleeves. Who knew such 
a little piece of cloth on my arms would be so transformation-
al! Cool day? No problem; put on the arm sleeves! Warmed 
up? No problem; take off the sleeves!  

What was the last running event you participated in? The 
2017 Mt. Toby Trail Race 

Favorite non-running activity: Downhill skiing 

Favorite TV Show: Stranger Things  

Favorite food: Mexican food. Tacos, enchiladas, burritos... all 
of it.  

Personal goal for 2018: In the coming year I hope to run a 
few more long races, maybe another 50K, and at least one tri. 

Last concert you went to / favorite band: Last concert was 
St. Paul and the Broken Bones at the Academy of Music and it 
was fantastic. I didn’t know them too well beforehand and 
went in with no expectations, and was blown away.  

Best advice you ever got: “Stop looking at your watch and 
just run!” said to me by Fred Wellman during a 5K where I 
was too busy with my watch to race as fast as I should have.  

Article of clothing you own way too many of: Running shirts 
from races. I had to put a statute of limitations on race shirts 
to avoid keeping every race shirt from every race forever. Not 
every race is that memorable, and do I really NEED two draw-
ers full of technical t-shirts?  

If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be? 
Flight. I mean how cool would that be?  

[Tom Davidson member profile, continued from previous page] 

***** 

See Tom’s Loon Mountain race report on page 7 of the  

September / October 2017 Sugarloaf Sun! 

Tom takes (partial) flight at the  
Sawmill River Run 10K 

http://www.wser.org/
http://sugarloafmac.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/SMAC_Sun_2017_issue5_SeptOct.pdf
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I didn’t set out to become “a runner.” 

A lifelong enjoyment of sweets coupled with my other hobby, 
that of being a race car driver, led me to engage in the sport 
of running last year. Fueled initially by a desire to continue to 
fit into my Nomex race suit (and the seat of the car!), I found 
I actually enjoyed it too. 

Which led to some interesting adventures this year. 

Every year, my husband and I travel to races around the east-
ern seaboard with the Sports Car Club of America. These 
treks take us to places in VA, NY, NJ, WV, PA, and further. 
This spring, when race season approached, I found myself 
looking forward to being able to run at these venues as well. 

• April meant Virginia International Raceway, with hilly runs 
through manicured grounds under towering trees as sun-
light slanted through the flowering redbuds.  

• May found us at Pocono Raceway in eastern Pennsylvania, 
with its gritty paved paddock and fake Churchill Downs 
spires on the grandstands.  

• June brought us to Watkins Glen in New York State, where 
some of my runs took place alongside the track as cars 
raced through the course, while others took me to the hills 
overlooking Seneca Lake.  

• July was New Jersey Motorsports Park, tucked inside the 
pine barrens south of Atlantic City, my jaunts taking me 
through deep sand among the scrubby pines, peppered 
with rabbit and cat prints.  

Thanks to my husband and crew, we had a great car this sea-
son, with wins or podium finishes in all but the last event. (A 
mechanical failure ended up taking us out five laps from the 
end, when we were up by almost an entire lap on the second 
place car. Gotta love it…)  

When the season concluded, we had gathered enough points 
to qualify to run at the SCCA National Runoffs that were held 
at Indianapolis Motor Speedway in September. These races 
were for the best of the best, with drivers from all across the 
USA and Canada competing. Long a dream to attend, this 
would be my first time actually doing so. 

It was a week-long event. We had qualifying sessions Monday 
through Thursday, with racing Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.  

Of course, thanks to the luck of the draw, our race was sched-
uled as the last race of the event: the final race on Sunday. 
You want to talk about crawling out of your skin with nerves; 
try waiting three days to race. 

In a stroke of good fortune for me, there was a 5K put on in 
conjunction with the event, the Checkered Flag Dash and 5K, 
a relatively new race that was just celebrating its second year. 
I jumped at the chance to run in it, figuring I would be climb-
ing the walls by then. 

The race was held Saturday night, after on-track activities had 
ended. We were running the road course that we were also 
racing on in the cars that week, an interesting joining of the 
two worlds.  

Indianapolis Motor Speedway is an iconic place, an odd mix 
of outdated and historic. In some ways, I was surprised at 
how aged it was, and how it seemed smaller somehow. In 
others, moments of recognizing places made a definite “oh 
wow” factor. It’s not a pretty track; the grandstands are acres 
of raw concrete and aluminum, reminiscent of giant parking 
garages running the main straight. 

One of the most iconic parts of Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
is the bricks that cross the start/finish line and continue in a 
broad stripe down into the paddock area. Once fully paved in 
bricks, the speedway converted to pavement in the early part 
of the century. They kept this two-foot wide stripe of bricks 
as a nod to the past, earning the moniker of “The Brickyard.” 

We would actually start and finish the race on these famed 
bricks, but not on the main straight at the start/finish line. 
Insurance restraints wouldn’t allow us to run across them at 
the start/finish, a rather bizarre condition to the policy.  

As you might imagine, Indianapolis is pretty flat; the speed-
way is no exception. The most elevation I found was on the 
banking on the turns, where the road course led us out onto 
the oval. We ran both the 5K and the auto races in the clock-
wise direction (the opposite of how the Indy 500 runs).  

[Continued next page] 

Race Report 

Indy Runner 

by Stephanie Funk 

Stephanie’s car (left) at Indianapolis Motor Speedway in September 
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After leaving the paddock at the start, we were sent down pit lane, joining the 
main track just before the oval began. We hooked right into the infield at this 
point, not rejoining it until reaching the other end of the oval. 

The vibe was upbeat and family oriented; a Checkered Flag 1-mile dash for the 
kids was held first. The winner of this would turn a respectable time of 6:34 for 
the mile, not bad for a kid who appeared to be about 9 years old. 

About 200 of us lined up for our start, the bricks under our feet, facing the 
grandstand that lined the main straight. While many were there for the auto 
racing, others had come simply to run in a race at Indy. With a blast of a horn, 
we took off into the setting sun. 

The early part of the week had been brutally hot, with temperatures in the 
upper 90’s. It had made qualifying in the race cars brutal, even with our cool 
shirts (shirts with tubing that runs ice water through it to cool core tempera-
tures) to blunt the edge. Thankfully, temps had dropped dramatically, giving us 
temps in the 70’s by the time the 5K race went off.  

Ahead of me, three members of the IMS safety crew took off, wearing their 
full fireproof Nomex uniforms and with their EMT supplies tucked in their 
belts. They are tasked with being the first responders for driv-
ers; I eyed them warily, wondering who was going to attend to 
them if they collapsed from wearing all that gear. They paced 
ahead of me easily, yet another example of how slow I still was.  

They would eventually slow to a walk, allowing me the chance 
to at least pass and finish ahead of them.  

I was able to see them when they crossed the line at the finish; 
they were handed full cups of beer instead of the water we 
were all being handed. 

All week while driving, we had struggled with the track surface. 
There were complaints that the track had treated the surface 
with something, a rumor that had some merit. On a track walk 
the week prior, the surface was so sticky my sandals were stick-
ing to the ground and pulling off my feet. 

By the time the 5K was run, we had struggled with three days of 
increasingly slippery track conditions, with traction that went 
from fair to miserable. I know I spent my fair share of time slid-
ing though the dirt during the week. 

I could hear our feet making a tearing sound as we ran, a sound 
of sticky soles being pulled loose. It was an odd sound that 
marked our trek through the infield, through the inner loop, 
back onto Holman straight and then through the esses. As we 
turned for home, we were running down into the tunnel the 
stands made over the main straight, the sun shining through 
them in shafts of light. It was a well-known visual from televi-
sion, a really cool moment.  

Back under the stands once more, we finished up on the famous 
bricks, cheered on by friends, family, and strangers. I’m not a 
speed demon, so I was pleasantly surprised to win third in my 

age group as well as a finisher’s medal. And the 5K race 
took the edge off for the auto race the next day. 

Having qualified 11th out of 46 cars, I had to check up to a 
standstill to avoid six cars that came together at the first 
turn, which knocked me back to 21st. I would manage to 
work my way back up to 12th, as good as it was going to 
get this year. At least I finished in one piece; many drivers 
were shoving broken cars into their trailers by the end of 
the week. We came out unscathed. And, I came home with 
one third-place finish, and some great memories to top a 
full season off.  

Next year the Runoffs go to Infineon raceway in Sonoma, 
CA. Now that will be a destination run! 

[Indy, continued from previous page] 

Race Report 

The EMT “runners” in their fire suits. 

Stephanie and the stripe. 
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How To Tell JoEllen And Carla Apart 
A Field Guide to Common SMAC Redheads  

by Carla Halpern 

Member Comparison 

  JOELLEN CARLA 

Common Name JoEllen Reino Carla Halpern 

Scientific Name Victoria Rubra cervina Ultra Rubra tortuca 

Superhero Name Fast Break Slow Burn 

Complexion Light-skinned and freckled Light-skinned and freckled 

Plumage Red hair, usually in a ponytail Red hair, usually in a ponytail 

Stature Compact and Powerful Gangly and Powerful 

Eyes Green Sunglasses 

Visage Wicked Smile Evil Grin 

Racing Habits Frequently wins SMAC races Frequently finishes SMAC races (No, 
that is NOT JoEllen running the course 
a second time!) 

Other Running Habits Volunteers, RDs Volunteers, RDs 

JoEllen: green eyes; Carla: sunglasses. Totally different!  JoEllen: emerges from a pond; Carla: emerges from the woods.  

Left: JoEllen runs 
strong with an open 

stride at a 10K in 
Sunderland.  

Right: Carla also 
runs strong with an 

open stride at a 
10K, but in JoEllen’s 
former hometown 

of Conway.  

[Continued next page] 
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[Gingers, continued from previous page] 

SMAC Taxonomy 

JoEllen or Carla? 
A Field Guide to Common SMAC Redheads (continued) 

  JOELLEN CARLA 

Habitat Roads, trails, hills, flats, mud, gravel, 
pavement, dirt 

Roads, trails, hills, flats, mud, gravel, 
pavement, dirt 

Common location at SMAC races Leading the pack Back of the pack 

Common location of SMAC insignia Rear End Ankles 

Marital Status Awesome spouse who loves to run Awesome spouse who hates to run 

Superpower Races triathlons Races triples 

Range measured in Miles Hours 

Demeanor Friendly, gentle, and playful, except as 
described below 

Friendly, gentle, and playful, except as 
described below 

Diet Omnivore Vegetarian except* 

Diet corollary Will EAT you if you get in her way dur-
ing a race 

*Will EAT you if you get in her way 
during a race 

Will CRUSH you At the starting line In 8 hours 

Above: JoEllen’s signa-
ture, posterially placed 

SMAC insignia 

Left: JoEllen with her 
hair in a ponytail at the 
2017 Ron Hebert race, 
smiling strong near the 

front of the pack.  

Right: Carla with her 
hair in a ponytail at the 
2017 Ron Hebert race, 

grinning strong near the 
back of the pack.  

(photos by B. Kimball, 
who notes that both of 

these Gingers rock) 
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Life is filled with ups and downs and topsy-turvy spin-
arounds. Right now, I am in a particularly sweet spot in life, 
and I am well aware of this. Like, so incredibly aware that this 
time – this month, maybe even this year of my life – is a cara-
melly-gooey-sticky-sweet treat. “BE HERE NOW” as an ad-
monishment is most certainly not particularly grueling today. 
Gratitude is the word of every day lately, and I feel like I’m 
floating above the inevitable sadness and pain of life just ever 
so slightly enough to remain unscathed. Just for today. Just in 
this moment. Right now. 

I want you to know, reader, that I am filled to the abso-
lute brim at this very moment. I am pouring over. I am appre-
ciative. Read: It’s about to get a bit braggy-rich up in here. 

Ben asked me for this write-up quite a bit ago as a follow-
up for my member profile [see Grace’s profile in the Nov/Dec 
2017 issue or see p. 21 of this Annual]. When I wrote the pro-
file, it was still September. I had recently decided on Aquath-
lon as a sport I wanted to pursue, with vigor, and I was soon 
to be headed to the USAT ITU National Championships for 
Aquathlon in Austin, Texas. I was as nervous as a cat on a hot 
tin roof for the upcoming event.  

Doing Aquathlon would save me the expense of shipping 
a bike, first if I attended Nationals, and if, by some wonderful 
chance, I then made it to the world events. I’m a stay-at-
home mom of two children, a person who has to live careful-
ly around severe chronic illness; I am not someone who can 
afford $5,000 to ship a bike or even purchase a top-of-the-
line bike. Another aspect I love about Aquathlon (which is 
either a run/swim/run or run/swim event) is that no one is 
racing against equipment. Especially in Texas. In the hot Aus-
tin weather and the 80-degree lake temperature, it was just 
lycra and our bodies. Even wetsuits were against the law of 
the day. I loved that. 

My husband and I eked out a budget to fulfill all of my 
Austin hopes and desires. As a family, we had already com-
mitted to preparing my mind and body, giving it all the time, 
money. and effort required to be as ready as possible. I began 
working in earnest toward this lofty goal a mere 8 weeks be-
fore Aquathlon Nationals!  

Leslie Battle, seven-time National Athena Champion who 
often appears in my triathlon career decision-making, told me 
she believed in me. She said that with the help of a coach I 
could make it onto Team USA. So we hired Eric Kiroac, who is 
worth every damn penny; after 8 weeks of intense training, I 
was headed to Austin to compete in the ITU Aquathlon Na-

tional Championships, where placement in the top 18 in my 
age group of 35–39 would secure a spot on the team. 

My family was dispersed throughout the country. My 
husband was in Washington D.C. at a comic con (one of his 
jobs is as part-time comic book artist). My children were with 
my mother-in-law in Connecticut. And my mother was vaca-
tioning in Vietnam. I was on my own in Austin. 

Thankfully, my trip was pretty smooth. I told anyone who 
would listen where I was headed and how honored I was to 
compete with the best aquathletes in the country. I spoke of 
my nerves, the relatively small amount of preparation I par-
took in, and that I was hoping to get my “toe in the door” so 
that then I could really train, for a year, until… WORLDS! 
Worlds. Wow. Yeah.  

My nerves were definitely working overtime. You see, I 
had acquired a new sponsor at this point: Mocha Maya’s in 
Shelburne Falls. Y’all need to go there ASAP. Perfect after the 
Bridge of Flowers race. They may even have something spe-
cial arranged for SMAC; I’ll keep you posted! Anyway, I didn’t 
want to let my shiny new sponsor down. I also didn’t want to 
come home and tell my family that I didn’t make Team USA. I 
wanted it. Real, real bad. (Of course, if I failed I would come 
back next year and try again, regardless.) 

The day before the race was my birthday, so I treated 
myself to a slight upgrade on my rental car and drove off the 
lot with a VW Turbo. It was awesome. 

I spent the day following my coach’s directions, as well as 
staying as far away from everyone as possible. I tried to get 
to bed early. Sadly, the hotel put me right next door to a poor 

Following Up 

Grace Is Filled With Gratitude 

by Grace Coller 

[Continued next page] 

http://sugarloafmac.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/SMAC_Sun_2017_issue6_NovDec.pdf
http://sugarloafmac.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/SMAC_Sun_2017_issue6_NovDec.pdf
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woman with mental issues. I guess she’s a regular there. The 
front desk told me what was up to on the morning after the 
race, but she kept me up much of that first night and I was 
worried sick about her. So worried, in fact, that my entire 
back tightened up. I could barely take in a full breath. Also, 
the Texas humidity brought my allergies into focus abruptly. 
Breathing was doubly difficult.  

It was cool and refreshing in the early, early morning. 
That morning had all the magic of Christmas for me. Despite 
the pain and worry, the headlamps bobbing lightly around 
Quarry Lake, the music pumping, and the buzz of nerves were 
intoxicating. I was super excited. I had swum the lake the day 
before and I knew the warm, thick water was waiting to wrap 
me up and settle my nerves. 

I knew I could follow the race plan my thoughtful coach 
had given me. I knew it. But some things cannot be planned 
for. Leslie Battle found me – white as a sheet, cold as ice – 
with a look of terror and pain in my eyes. She could see I was 
not myself. “Laugh... cry... Grace, do something; it’s OK!”  

Unfortunately, races and bodies can be unpredictable to 
a degree. The stress from the night before was still complete-
ly wrapped around my ribs and it truly was hard to breathe. 
My hope was to achieve an 8:30–8:40 minute mile pace on 
the 3 loops of the first run (which together totaled about 2.15 
miles). My actual time was closer to an 8:50 mile pace. It 
went downhill from there. My swim was 20 seconds per 100 
slower than usual because breathing became possible only 
when extending my right arm to stroke. The final run portion 
had me running extremely off, and at nearly a 9:30/mile 
pace. I was devastated. I finished 10 minutes slower than my 
predicted time, and in a lot of pain. I had proven to myself 
time and again in the weeks before the big 
event that I was capable of so much more! 

I sobered up quickly from my moment of 
grief, however, when I noticed another com-
petitor who had miscounted her run loops 
around the lake. She was in shock. She would 
not be going to Worlds. Her husband would be, 
but she did not qualify. I didn’t think twice. I 
wrapped my arms around her. I felt so bad for 
her. But I still had a chance myself, and for that I 
was grateful. 

My gait was off at that point. My right 
shoulder was pulling hard across my back and I 
was limping. I found my new friends and my 
Leslie Battle. Some of them knew they had 
made Team USA. They pointed me to the kiosk 
where I could find out my fate.  

At the kiosk I typed in my number. In comical Murphy’s 
Law fashion, it didn’t work the first 20 times. And then it did. 
And the screen showed my stats. And the screen showed 
that, despite my tough day, I had come 13th in my age group. 
Do you know what that means?!?! I’M ON TEAM USA!!!  

The first woman I told was a complete stranger. She was, 
in fact, the first human within arm’s length. She feigned ex-
citement. My eyes were brimming with tears. I went and 
found my tribe and reported my truth, we rejoiced in all of 
our victories. I did receive a massage as one of the perks of 
the race. Between that and the good news and taking my in-
haler, I began to feel a bit better.  

Since that wonderful day, I have acquired two more ath-
letic sponsors. I’m grateful beyond belief. My husband and I 
are planning our trip to the 2018 ITU World Championships at 
Odense on the Island of Fyn in Denmark. I began a blog, 
which I would love for you read: triathamomblog.com. You 
have to type it in just like that (or just click the link).  

One of the new and wonderful friends I met, Erika Binger, 
has asked me to try a prototype of a size Large tri-suit that 
she’s designing. Another, Karen Newman, who is a successful 
author from Vermont, is struggling with cancer. These wom-
en, along with many others, have become a part of my life 
and my heart; we all shared a very special day together. 

My hope is that with a year of concentrated training both 
for a 70.3 in June 2018 and the Worlds race in July, I will blow 
myself away. My coach believes in me. My Leslie believes in 
me. I have tremendous support from friends and family. I will 
succeed. My kids are getting along today. I have my health. I 
am incredibly grateful. My cup overflows.  

Following Up 

[Grace, continued from previous page] 

http://triathamomblog.com/
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 Hopefully you’re enjoying reading The Sun as much as I’m 
enjoying pulling it together each issue. So far I think we have 
been incredibly lucky with an enviable bounty of articles and 
artwork, getting to groove on great stuff from members and 
non-members alike. With continued luck, that will persist. But 
whether it does or not, I’d still love to see even more diversity 
in it. Of all kinds. And the only way to do that is to get even 
more of us cooking in the kitchen. In short, we want YOU.  

 To long-term SMAC members: what’s your perspective 
on the evolution of the club? Can you help us put the present 
in context, with stories of our past? Do you have any advice 
or anecdotes to share with us? Or secrets??? 

 To younger members: what’s YOUR perspective? Us old-
timers* wanna know! *(no, I never thought I’d describe myself 
that way, ever; savor that far-too fleeting youth, you guys…)  

 To faster runners: what has your journey been like? Any 
surprises along the way? Got any tips for the rest of us?  

 To slower runners: your stories inspire more than you’ll 
ever know. Write them down, let ‘em be known… please!  

 To non-runners: we know you’re there, and we love you 
for it. Participating, volunteering, supporting, encouraging, 
clapping and being a crucial part of living and promoting this 
healthy lifestyle. We REALLY want to hear from you too.  

***** 

Here’s a few hopefully helpful suggestions and tips to keep in 
mind about writing running articles, in no particular order:  

Start Small 

 Not sure how to start? Try just jotting down the first thing 
about your topic that comes to mind, preferably something 
amusing or unique or personal. A lot of times getting that one 
first sentence out can really open the floodgates. You find 
you almost HAVE to say more, to explain context and rele-
vance. Before you know it you have a few sentences, which, 
you know, hey… presto! Instant paragraph. Then you can re-
arrange pieces and edit and change the order of things, etc. 
You just gotta get the growth started with that first kernel of 
your story, no matter where that kernel ends up in the end.  

Start With the Easy Stuff 

 Another strategy for getting started is to write down the 
facts. If it’s a race report, write out the name of the race, the 
day and date it was on, what the temperature was, the size of 
the field, where it was, what type of terrain, etc. Look up the 
results online and copy the link. Before you know it you’ve 

got a structural skeleton to flesh out with the fun details of 
your own personal experience there.  

Know your Audience 

 For The Sun, you can safely assume that everyone shares 
your obsessive passion for putting one foot in front of the 
other while wearing superhero clothing. Even if your other 
family and friends don’t get you… WE do. So just dive in, and 
let ’er rip. Speak your mind. Opinionate. As long as there’s at 
least a tenuous connection to running or SMAC, we’ll be 
there with you. When you you’re done, re-read what you 
wrote, and try to imagine it from the reader’s perspective.  

Illustrate 

 “Show don’t tell” is always a good goal to strive for in 
article writing. With photos and drawings of course, to com-
plement your words, but also with the words themselves. 
“The blazing sun melted my electrolyte-starved brain” gener-
ally works better than “it was hot out.” Not because it’s long-
er, but because it expresses so much more to the reader. And 
since we’re writing about running here, let’s face it: there’s 
only so many ways you can say “it was hard but fun.” =) 

Finish Strong 

 It’s so easy to get to the finish only to slow down at the 
last second and walk across, isn’t it? But coach always said to 
NEVER let up or stop that watch until you’re over the line, 
buckaroo. Make sure to not just fade out, trail off, give up, or 
forget to kick. Finish strong! Circle back to your main point, 
and take the reader with you. Your article will have much 
more power if you can really bring it all home at the end.  

Want a Hand? 

 If you’re hesitant, tentative, or reluctant, or unsure about 
how to proceed, don’t be! First of all, everyone’s insights are 
valid, and valuable. Second, if you’re really skeptical about 
your writing, I can help. The editor’s role is twofold: plan and 
lay out the structure of an issue, and make sure each piece 
adheres to a standard style of writing (a blend of Chicago and 
AP styles, in this case, for you style nerds). Normally, I take a 
pretty light edit pass through things, but that doesn’t mean I 
can’t press harder if need be or when asked. I actually really 
love intensive editing, especially the kind that involves back 
and forth with authors, suggesting possible improvements, 
ways to increase clarity, or strategies for developing ideas. 
When you’re ready, please send stuff, stories, recipes, recaps, 
routes, rants, profiles, pictures, letters, or anything and eve-
rything running related to alpinefin [at] comcast.net.  

The Sun 101 

Writing for Runners 

by Ben Kimball 
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Lost and Fun 

Deleted Scenes 
There’s only so many image files you can pack in a given issue of The Sun before the size becomes too big to mail out and/or 
post the pdf. Here are some lost and founds from the archives (of 2017) that were cut or left out for space or size reasons.  

Andrea Belanger in Boston! 

Pete Kakos 
demonstrates  

a wildly im-
proper recov-
ery position 

in Boston 

Volunteers at the Amherst 10-Miler 

Quiz time: 
Carla or 

JoEllen?? 
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Upcoming Races 
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SMAC Membership 

 This map shows which towns SMAC members live in as of 
mid-December, 2017, with towns that have more members 
depicted in darker shades of red. It is limited to just western 
MA, though there are also members in locations as far flung 
(from here) as Montreal, Washington DC, and Australia.  

 You may remember that a similar map for 2016 showed 
up in the Jan/Feb 2017 issue (see p. 31 here), and that one 
for 2015 appeared in the Jan/Feb 2016 issue (see p. 24 here). 
This year we’re showing the 2017 map a few weeks earlier; it 
just made sense to show the 2017 club membership in what 
is more or less the year-in-review issue here.  

 By comparing this year’s map to last year’s (over here) 
you can see that not a whole lot has changed in terms of the 
club’s main density in Northampton (76 members), Amherst 
(50), Greenfield (35), and Easthampton (29), though Holyoke, 
Hatfield, and Longmeadow saw slight declines. A few less-
populated towns came and a few went, with a possible very 
slight north and eastward shift evident overall as Gill, North-
field, and Orange all lit up this year. It’s probably best to not 
read too much into the small changes, though; sometimes 

towns come and go just because people forget and/or re-
member to renew. Seems as good a time as any to remind 
everyone... to renew for 2018! 

      -Ben (editor of The Sugarloaf Sun) 

Click here to join or to renew your SMAC membership in 2018 

http://sugarloafmac.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/SMAC_Sun_2017_issue1_JanFeb.pdf
http://sugarloafmac.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/SMAC_Sun_2016_1_JanFeb.pdf
https://www.runreg.com/smacmembership2018
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SMAC Gear 
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 Renewing your annual SMAC membership is: a.) easy, b.) 
a great way to support running in the region, and c.) cheap. 
Fifteen bucks for dues? Come on. Nothing is that inexpensive 
anymore! Here’s the link to do it at RunReg.com:  

https://www.runreg.com/smacmembership2018   
 

Here are the super easy steps:  

1. Open the RunReg link above. 

 

2. Fill out your information.  

Back in SMAC 

Membership Renewal Reminder 

It’s time once again for another exciting, exciting chapter of... 

3. Submit your 
payment (did we 

mention just how 
inexpensive a 

SMAC member-
ship is???). 

4. And voila!  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runreg.com%2Fsmacmembership2018&h=ATNUodtRoMoiqPubvBonZ1IwXgh03U3oBsyUjr2beH5ot9k7rdzN4UZxkViROkZl0khvLud-aDPLkvPvWAraOGOMN-TtzOHpXNp_axioc4-U277RRkCB2BHF9X53Qvm8b4ca2YykBeMhvfAgIND5B1WU9A
https://www.runreg.com/smacmembership2018
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Parting Shot 

It’s a Race! 

Jeffrey Levreault and Bob Bezio duking it out at the Clarkdale Cider Run 12K. I saw multiple iterations of this exact same scene  
at a lot of SMAC Series races in 2017, with these two surging ahead of one another in the race for that top spot.  

(Photo by Ben Kimball) 


